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DR. PEEBLES’ LAST DISCOURSE AT DOUGHTY IIALL.
On Sunday evening Doughty Ilall was again crowded to excess 

by an earnest, intelligent, mid highly respectable audience. Every - 
one seemed titled with the thought nf tho moment, and entered 
into deep sympathy with the proceedings. TJio h.irmonv was per
fect, tho influence wag good, but the feeling was not jubilant: 
it was somewhat sad aud regretful; not gloomy by any means, but 
pensive. It reminded us of the siuie sacrament-—shall we call it — 
celobrated at Cavendish Roams eight years ago, when a similar 
valedictory was delivered from the same lips. Both were deeply 
impressive occasions, aud tho memory of them will hist a very 
long time.

The hymns selected by Mrs. Ward were most appropriate, and 
they were' well sung by the congregation, which is now well sup
plied with hymn-books. The service opened with er, anthem. Mr. 
Burns presided, and read the parable of “ Thu Sower.1’ Miss Wa to 
recited moat impressively “ Ouiua," by Lizzie D.iteu—tho poetical 
record of the spiritual gifts of Indiana and the comfort d 'rived 
therefrom. Never did wo hear this t dented lady to better pur
pose. Cordial recognition is du to her for her unselfish services 
at Doughty Hall all through the season. We wish her high ac
complishments were communicated widely amongst Spiritualists — 
then there would never bo any loss for a speaker to entertain and 
instruct,

TrtE C h a ir m a n s  R em a r k s ,
Mr. Burns regarded Dr. Peebles aa an eminent Sower of the 

Seed of Spiritual truth. From boyhood lie had been engaged in 
tbo anme field. He first eshausled the contents of one seed-bag, 
then another, till he put his hand into that of Spiritualism, which 
lie had found hitherto inexhaustible. All round the world ho had 
scattered it, aud the deeper he dived int i the recesses of the seed 
treasury, the better was tho growth following; and the speaker 
considered that on his present visit Dr. Peebles had done far more 
good than could possibly have b v i: imagined ten years now, Mr. 
Burns regarded his position on* the platf -rin of Spiritual ism as an out
growth of the seed sown by Dr. Peebles. When I he previous fare
well took place eight years ego Mr. Burns was not then a speaker 
on Spiritualism, though he was a lecturer on other subjects. L ft 
with-the responsibility of maintaining a promising Cause resting 
upon him, he was forced into a position for w hich he did not con
sider himself worthy, and thus was transplanted into anot In• v section 
of the vineyard. From the same sowing might he traced tho open
ing which had made way for Mr. Morse and others who had kept 
the altar tires alight for these eight years. He felt that their 
visitor, though ho might ho severed from them, was in safe Imnds, 
and would be protected from nil evil. He who worked for the 
higher powers had the overshadowing protection of those higher 
powers; and if it so happened that martyrdom "as th highest 
sorvico which could bo rendered to that object which these higher 
powers had in view, the martyr would he protected and guarded 
therein, in so far that ho would accept privation and death ns a 
preferable alternative to a selfish disregard or duty and ignoble 
cowardice. When men love their duty so that the fear of death 
becomes as nothing in comparison with it, then indeed death loses 
its sting, and to give up oven life itself is considered a privilege if 
thereby the cause of human emancipation can be served.

As for J)r. Peebles, he was all tint time multing sacrifices. His 
work wna incessant, even to the injury of his health, and not at all 
times profitable, financially, But ho truly believed that tho Doctor

lived for the work, and suffering and death would be to him no 
barrier in the accomplishment of his purpose.

The Chairman concluded by hoping that on some future occasion 
Dr. Peebles would address London friends, aud fiud them as far 
Advanced from their present position ns they were from the point 
at which he first found them.

Pit. P e e b l e s ’ D isc o u r se .
Pilate's inquiry of Jesus IVha! is Truth f  ” is the most impor

tant question ever put before tho mind of a conscious rational 
being. Considered relatively, truth and error, like heat and cold, 
straight lines and circles, are directly .opposed to each other. 
Error crushes nnd cramps the noblest aspirations of human nature, 
while truth exalts and dignities them. Traverse the pages of his
tory, and you will pore, ive that where the power of truth is felt, 
no altars smoke, no offerings bleed, no persecutor lifts the blood
stained axe, and no bigot condemns bis fellow man for not having 
a creed patterned after his own. 1 If l rightly understand tho piece 
of man in nature, he is both a macrocosm and a microcosm.  ̂ in 
him converge all the elements—aii the ultima tea of the physical 
primates in the different kingdoms below him, Aud in his spiri
tual nature he is divinely related to angels, and all the glorified 
hosts of heaven. Thus constituted, be is h divine sovereign, 
standing upon the apex of earth's organic pyramid, with the in
alienable right to think, investigate, nnd judge for himsulf.

In past ages it was the great error to lean towards, and impli
citly relv, upon others. And even now, artists copy Raphael and 
Angelo, father than paint their own soul ideals; poms imitate 
Homer and Milton, rather than breathe their own thoughts in 
rythmic numbers: and Christians, to find paragons of protection, 
go lrnck to tbo old half-paganised Church fathers. But if Si-phen- 
son nnd Fulton had plant 'd their feet immovably where thu' 
ancients did theirs, resolving not to take ono ndvnnc d step, 
steamers would not have whitened the ocean, nor commerce 
cemented tho nations into international relationships, till! that 
there were more Stephensons, more Wesleys, Ohannings, Ballous, 
and Parkers, in theology—men who dare to ransack the universe 
in search of truth; and, finding it, dace to speak it in the face of 
earth and all the powers of darkness.

If a pilgrim a vking for truth were to witness a funeral scene in 
Persia, the Parsec priest would hand him the Zend-Avesta, ns a 
book divinely inspired, nnd a sufficient comforter for the mounters. 
The Chinese priest would put. before him th-> seven sacred hooks 
of the kings; with those of C- nfucius and Lao-tze, as revelations 
of truth. In Siam nnd Ceylon Buddhists priests would tender the 
Holy Tri-pataka as a hook designed to meet nil the exigencies of 
life. The Jewish Rabbis would offer the Old Testament; and the 
Mohammedan the Koran. The investigator reads them all, and 
still asks whet is truth ? Christianity is divided into hundreds of 
sects, Differing ns they do upon essentials, thev cannot all mono
polise tho truth. The Presbyterian says to the seeking pilgrim, 
connect yourself with the Presbyterian Church, read tho works of 
Calvin, and walk as worthy of one of God's elect. Tim Baptist 
overhearing observes that .sprinkling is not baptism, fmlneraion, 
or being buried with Christ in baptism, is the only door into tho 
Christian church. A Wesh-ynn ad vanning n-suri-s tho searching 
pilgrim that it mutters not whether h- >: sprinkled, dipped, 
poured, or immersed, if ho only holds mi t i tho j* horns of the altar” 
—whatever that may be—ami holds nut faithful, he unu hope for 
salvation. The English clergymen, clothed in pm-plu end line linen,



promise that if he will connect himself with the true apostolic 
church—which is of course our church, all will he well with 
him in the great hereafter. But a Iuiman Catholic priest hearing 
those diverse opinions and this contradictory advice given, exclaims, 
—“ T h ese  are all aliens from the common House of Israel; they aro 
heretics and infidels ; if you would be saved, connect yourself with 
the Church ‘of Romo, the oldest Christian church, and whose 
priests have tlic power to bind nnd to unloose ! And much of what 
the Catholic priest Bays is correct. Theirs is not only the oldest 
Christian church, but by far the most logical. They have an in
fallible God—and infallible Jesus Christ—an infallible Douay 
Bible—an infallible Church—an infallible Pope—and nil the 
devotees have to do is to confess their sins, observe the sacraments, 
pny the priest, and go to glory! The poor pilgrim is confused. 
From the depths of his conscientious bou! he still asks and inquires, 
“ What is—oh, where shall I find the truth !" A Unitarian, liberal 
and cultured, kindly inviies him to take the Bible and exercise his 
reasoning faculties in the perusal. But ibis only provokes the old 
inquiry " Whnt Bible! la it. King James’s version, that learned 
churchmen ar - now modifying and revising P” “ Tinw,” says the 
panting pilgrim, “ can I expect to find the truth P in the Chris 
tian's Bible ri ferred to by all these wrangling sects—relied upon to 
prove all sorts of theological doctrines, and now undergoing a most 
radical revision P

Footsore, weary, and worn, this pilgrim meets a Spiritualist, 
who, assuring him that inspiration is universal—that all bibles 
embody sumo precious truths, thut all religions originated in the 
spiritual natures of inspired men, and that spiritual ministrations 
have pertained to all ages and nations—directs him to the oldest 
biblo in the universe—nature. This bihlu was written by God's 
own Divine hand: it requires no priestly commentators, nor revi
sions by fallible men. Sou's were before books. Interrogate 
Nature; study her divine laws. Come into harmonious relations 
with her united movements; and rest upon hex heaving, loving 
bosom, where you aro conditioned to receive truth, and drink from 
that fountain which is pure and inexhaustible.

Truth, to me, is my soul's deepest and divinest convictions. 
Truth, to you, is your soul's deepest and most profound convictions 
upon any intellectual or moral subject. Truths do not change, 
but our conceptions of them do, 1 must not measure you by my 
standard of truth. This is the busiuess of bigots. Toleration is 
the great word of (lie century; and charity as in the Apostlo’s 
time is greater than faith or hope.

1 was educated in the Calvinistic Baptist Church. Its doctrines 
drove me, in early life, into a theism bordering upon atheism. 
Tho works of Thomas Paine, Volney, and Voltaire, fired my 

youthtul nature with a sort of combative delight. Uhiversalism, 
v.iih its God of infinite love and goodnee:-, and its promise of 
universal salvation for all, brought me up out of tho scoffing, dark 
fog-hinds oE doubt, and placed my feet on the mountain-sine of a 
Somewhat sunny faith; while Spiritualism, with its increased 
light and attending angel-voices, beckoned me up on Ur the moun
tain summit. Hera faith was lost in fruition—ft future existence 
was demonstrated—the sunshine of inspiration- illumined my 
whole nature, and, to use familiar lines:—

“<My tongue broke out in unknown strains,
And sung surprising grace.”

Circumnavigating the globe—travelling among the Brahmans 
and Buddhists of the Orient, the Kaffirs of South Africa, among 
tho Indians of North-Western America and the Moya tribes of 
Yucatan, as well as among enlightened Anglo-Saxons, I  can testify 
that Spiritualism, in some of its forms and unique phases, is abso
lutely universal, li is tiie kf-y to liie occult mysteries of tho Bast; 
the key that, in the hands of John on Patinos, opened the door into 
heaven : and the key that seals with an eternal verity the glorious 
doctrine of tho soul's ini mortality.

To the dissemination of the truths of Spiritualism I have con
secrated my life, suffering at various times the inconveniences of 
travel and daring perils by land and perils by sen ; and often, in 
moments of enthusiasm, I have wished ihp.l my frame wr>, metal, 
my m-.-vm, ns enduring its steel, my brain an exhauslless fountain, 
and my lungs immortal, that I might preach the beautiful gospel 
of angel ministry and divine love in every hamlet and llou-m on the 
face of the earth. Let others pursue whatever course they may,
! am determined, so -long ns my head can think, my lungs heave, 
my heart bent, and my right hand gesture, so long will I proclaim 
the infinite go-idii--?- of God, the quickening influence of the Clirist- 
spirit, the loving sympathy of tho angels, and thu present ministra
tions of our friends in spirit-life. To my soul these constitute 
moral truth—a trutli or truths that remove thorns from the path
way of life and leave roses blooming there; that paint tho rainbow 
of hope npon tho mourner’s falling tears; that comfort tho dis- 
heariuiicd, Maddened souls of earth, and, lifting the curtain, show 
our future hontos in heaven.

And now. when re-fleeting that this is my last Sunday in Lon
don, a thought of fiftduett flashes upon nud tills my whole being.
I dislike to say farewell, for I hive my friends with all the warmth 
of inv enthusiastic nature'. I know in my higher consciousness no 
nationality, vet 1 must say that Englishmen,‘whether in England,
0
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Australia, have dealt nobly and generously with 
lever forget Ihoir personal kindnesses: and tho late 
montlis’ lecture labours in yonr midst, while reviving 

endshipa formed in the Oavondlah Rooms, secured 1 y 
Wet*!in' nud aelf-aacrilioing workor. James Burns, have 

jrvi<1 to deepen my interests and strengthen my affections 
u, one ami i’ll. The contrast between those meetings, now

some ten years since, and ibo present, are as marked as they are 
hopeful and encouraging. These crowded audiences bespeaif your 
zeal and your ardent Jove for tho truth, "n3, to use the language of 
an ancient apostle : “ Whether I como and see you or be absent, I  
shall hope to hear .of your affairs, that you stand fast in ono mind, 
with one spirit, striving together for tho truth of tho gospel.” Life 
is full of disappointments and replete with changes. Should I 
never meet you again oil earth, it is to mo a beautiful, blissful 
thought that I shall meet you, know you, and love you in heaven.

After Dr. Peebles had concluded, Mr. E. W. Wallis made a fow 
remarks, and Mr. Dale sang in a delightful manner “ I  stand on 
memory's golden shore,” from tho " Spiritual Harp,” a  w o r k  edited 
by Dr. Peebles. Tho final separation of the audience was much 
prolonged by friendly conversation.

THE “ UNSPEAKABLE” TURK AND HIS RELIGION.
To tho Editor.—Sir,—“ Unspcaknblo” and “ unutterable ” when 

viewed in the light of tho distinguished ( 'urlylo philosophy, the 
Turk is nevertheless honest, sincere, cud charitable, according to 
the opinion of ft nobleman whose name is our national pride—I 
refer to Lord Byron, who says:—

In nil money transactions with the Moslem, I ever found tho strictest 
honour, tbs highest disinterestedness. . . . Tho heterodox receive
much tho same kind of countenance from the Ottoman us tho Catholic 
College from the English legislature. Who shall then affirm that tho 
Turks are ignorant bigots, when they thus ovince tho exact proportion 
of Christian cfearity which is tolera'cd in tho most prosperous of all 
possible kingdoms ? . . . They are faithful to their Sultan till ho
becomes unfit to govern, and devout to their God without an inquisition,
. , , If it ho difficult to pronounce wbat they aro, one can at least 
say, what they are not: tijoy are not treacherous, they aro not cowardly, 
they do not burn heretics, tbey aro not assassins.

Carlyle's charity scarcely surpasses Moslem charity as embodied 
tho following injunction by Mohammed :—

Let not men laugli each other to scorn, wbo poradventure may bo 
better than tbemsrlvi s ; neither let women laugh other women to scorn, 
who may possibly b ‘ better than themselves. Neither clefamo one ano
ther; nor e-ill ono another by opprobrious opiLbets.

Would the mornl lustra of such Mohammedan precepts ns these 
(among many others of equal merit) bo dimmed by the rofulgency 
of the Christian code!—

Whosoever rerigneth himself unto God, being a worker of righteous
ness takefh hold of a strong handle; and unto God belongeth theissuo 
of ail things . . .  lie who forgiveth and is reconciled unto his 
enemy, shall receive bis reward. . . ■ Meddle not w.th the substance
or the orphan, unless it be to improve it. Perform your covenant; and 
give full measure, when you measure aught, and weigh with a just 
balance. . . . And to also are allowed to marry free women, living
ohastelv with them, neither eommitting fornication, nor taking them for 
concubines. Observe jus'ico when ye appear as witnesses, and let not 
hatred toward any induce you to d > wrong, but act justly. . , .
Show kindness unto your parents, whether the one or both of them attain 
to old nge with thee ; spetik respeutfuITy unto them, and submit to behave 
humbly toward them, out of tender affection [not “ that* thy days may
be lone in the land ”—J. L.], ,

Turn away evil by that which is bettor (ni auger by patience, and 
ignorance by mildness, and evil conduct by forgiveness), and lo ! he he. 
tween whom and thyself was enmity shall become ns though bo were a 
warm friend; but none arc endowed with this disposition except those 
who have been patient, and none except him who bath great good for
tune. . , , The pious is he who believeth in God, and who giveth
his money to the needy. Those who perform their covenant with men 
In adversity (or excessive poverty) and affliction or disease, and do what 
is right (according to God’s law) shall have their reward. . . Thoso
who do evil ignorantly, and then repent speedily, to them will God be 
turned, for God is knowing and wise,

Certainly, in the spirit of such pre.cepfs there is a similarity 
with tho moral standard of different religions, bnt such a fact is 
no more proof of plagiarism than if, is o f  inspiration from the same 
source. However, with the appearance of the “ golden ru le” 
(though in tho negative form) in (he maxims of Confucius, the 
candid Christian would scarcely cast tho first insinuation,

Alltoran is not thus universally brilliant, though, on the other 
band, there are numerous passages of far greater soul-stirriDg 
grandeur. But is the Christian Bible even thoroughly harmonious 
in its teachings ? I  think not. Instance the disparity between 
tho “ law " of Moses and the “ gospel ” of Jesus ; and even in the 
latter “ dispensation,” between the modes of “ salvation ” as 
expressed by “ St.” Paul and “ St.” James.

I'rayer at stated intervale is rigidly observed by the Mussulman j 
and wherever ho may be at such periods, he kneels (on a mat 
which he carries for that purpose), and becomes entirely absorbed 
in supplication—dead to all surrounding influences excepting 
spiritual.

On me (Lord Byron remarks) the simple and entire sincerity of 
tin - j men, and the spirit which appeared to bo within and upon them, 
made a far greater impression than uny genera! rite which wnsoverper- 
fartnod in places of worship, of which I have Been those of almost every 
persuasion under the sun.

With regard to a future state, tho views of the Christian and 
i hose of the Mohammedan are by no means identical. The 
\ httstian (and not nnre.i: innblv) considers the majority of Mo
hammedan ideas on this point undignified, to eay tho least: yet 
Christinas are iy no means unanimous in them own opinions, 
which aro confi-'-dly ob'-vure. But the issuo of such u niattor 
m-y well he Ml with tin Divine Parent, whoso provision is 
doubtless beyond the control of human imagination.



In what Christian temple j3 nil inscription more practical]}' 
onuobling to human nature than the following, found (in Arabic) 
on u Mohammedan mosque ?—

“ The world was given us for our own edification,
Not, for the purpose of raising sumptuous buildings ;

.Life, for the discharge of moral and religious duties,
Not for pleasurable indulgence;
Wealth, to be liberally bestowed,
Not avariciously hoarded ;
And learning, to produce good actions,
Not empty disputes."

—Yours truly, J ames L ew is.
2, Cambridge Terrace, Clayton Road,

Reckham S .E ,, April 3.

REFLECTIVE NOTES.—No. 4.
Mind, soul, and spirit, are terms nearly or quite synonymous; 

recognised by the different schools of thought as that part of our 
nature distinct and separate from matter. Brniu is not mind, and 
mind is not matter. Both are difficult of comprehension, and still 
raoro so of definition. But there is a grand difference between 
matter and mind, for whilu wo may doubt tlio existence of the 
former, and, like Berkeley, oven deny it, without running the 
hazard or tlio shame of a conclusive confutation, wo may not do 
the same with mind, for ho that doubts tho existence of mind, by 
doubting proves its existence.

Man is truly a paradoxical being, a bundle of contradictions. 
And this appears the move true the oftener wo reflect on the mar
vellous things he lias done, and the monstrous things ho hns 
believed. But truth, strengthened and fortified with reason and 
intellect, will correct the errors of the past, and put to Ehame the 
presumptuous leaders who have traded on the credulity of the 
people. The more absurd the idea, and the greater the follv of 
belief, tho more greedily will it be swallowed by those who place 
their dependence on collegiate lore and tho sophisms of society, 
sinco past experience proves that folly will always find faith 
wherever impostors will find impudence. It is our mission to 
reform. Let our lives be consistent examples of the precepts we 
inculcate.

Tho greatest blessings that man can possibly enjoy in this change
ful world of ours are wisdom and happiness, arid it would appear 
that they are fire least sought after, at any rate in that spirit which 
is likely to give them the greatest power in this world and tho 
next. Thought in both of these directions loads to immense fields 
for reflection, which may afterwards occupy our contemplative 
energies, but in our ruminations wo see a difference between 
wisdom and happiness, which admits of brief delivery, and, if 
rightly seen, would immeasurably improve the existing habits of 
certain individuals, and that is, that ho who thinks himself the 
happiest mail really is so, but lie who thinks himself tho wisest 
man is generally the greatest fool. How true the aphorism of ohl, 
“ Contentment is the greatest share of c o mf o r t and the saying of 
the sage, “ Humility will learn, but pride, stiff-necked, requires 
none ; self-sufficiency is her only thought.”

The path to virtue has always been represented as a narrow 
road, and one that requires great effort on the part of the traveller, 
in order that he may reach the goal in safety. Different men 
observe different rules in traversing this course; some for the 
loaves and fishes, and others for tho smiles and approbation of 
admirers. TIib good opinion of our fellow-men is the strongest, 
though not the purest, motive to virtue, and the least commend
able. Circumstances, too, have their influences on our conduct, 
for we view the scenes am! paths of goodness through our own 
surroundings. Iliches and indigency both retard the soul aud raise 
countless obstructions upon this beeline of virtue. Consequently 
we find those within the middle classes of society bringing forth 
the “ fruits of the spirit ” more abundantly, and manifesting all the 
finest feelings, and the most amiable propensities of our nature. 
The privileges of property vender us too arrogant, presumptuous, 
and consequential, and the privations of poverty too cold and 
callous to feel; the one places us above the influence of opinion, 
and the other below it, Let tis seek to neither blind, our eyes 
with the besetments oF riches, nor to weigh our aspirations down 
by carelessness, which induces poverty, but to enjoy the blessings 
of life only that they may minister to the soul's best good. The 
welfare of humanity, comprehended under the “ golden rule," Is 
the best guide to the port of righteousness.

Tho knowledge of and dependence upon a Supreme Being, as 
tho author of all things, seem to ho rooted in every heart and 
mind; aud men, seeking to know the form and power oi God, and 
failing in their searches, have fashioned and moulded images in 
accordance with their own views, which they havo bowed before, 
and which, serving as symbols, have sufficed to link their ideas 
with the great Creative Source; and we find that the less nrt there 
is introduced in their construction, and the simpler they are iu 
general outline, the better are they adapted to the requirements of 
the peoplo who use t hem as representatives. The more they are 
embellished, and tho finer the material used in their composition, 
the lees power these gods possessed to incline tho mind to the trim 
and the divine. The Pagan deities formed of clay, we axe informed 

neca, were much more propitious, and were worshipped with 
an adoration more ardent and sincere than the finely-executed gods 
of marble which were afterwards introduced in place of the clay 
ones. And tho same is true of the Romish Church. Formerly the 
altar wits constructed with wood, und furnished with wooden

utensils, and her rites were administered bv such men of sterling 
worth ns Austin and Chrysostom—that they are really priests of 
gold; “but now,” says Jortin, “ the order has been reversed, and 
the altar of St. Peter has golden utensils but leaden priests.* 
Spiritualists, here is a practical lesson to be learned from the 
evils of the past. There is a tendency abroad to-day to hamper 
your faith with creeds and opinions, but resent 'all such imposi
tions, and endeavour to preserve your truths in their native sim
plicity and purity, aud keep them from tho power of “ high priests.” 
The apostolic injunction is very appropriate, “ Let him that 
thinketh he standetii take heed lest ho fall ;” and while we reprove 
others, may wo first he sure that we are without fault.

W . n .  L ajmhelle.

CHAMPION HILL PARAGRAPHS.
B r J . M. P e e b l e s ,  M.D,

Wo utq in receipt of a neat pamphlet of some thirty pages, en
titled “ Plain Tallt-s tipoti Practical Religion,” from that prominent 
Shaker, Elder G. A. Lomas, of Watervleit, N.Y. On the 13th page 
the author says :—

Wo (Shakers) are the most radical Spiritualists of our day. We aro 
thoroughly convinced of Bpirit-conimunieation and interpositions. All 
phases of spiritual phenomena commonly occuring in the world hod an 
inauguration among us long before the “ Rochester lappings.” By 
our Spiritualism we are become confirmed infidels to the foolish Rodilij 
Resurrection theory; to the untrue Bad disappointing Atonement doc
trine ; to the monstrous Trinity scheme; to t.ho cruel Predestination 
belief, and to all the man-made creeds of the popular churehea profess
ing Christianity. . . . Spiritualism is a light; let no one uso it so
that their light will become darkness. And let Spiritualists not prosti
tute the name by living in the unfruitful works of darkuess, since they 
are called to bo the children of light, and to be lifted up for a guide, 
to their as yet not so favoured brethren.

“ Our celebration here to-day was a grand success,” writes the 
devoted and faithful editor of the Banner o f  Light, Mr. Colby of 
Boston, Paine’s Memorial Hall “ was crowded in the morning to 
witness the Lyceum exercises. In the afternoon the hall was just 
as well filled to listen to the able oration of Dr. Buchanan. There 
was never a more enthusiastic time in Boston. Telegrams were 
sent out in the evening to New York, Cleveland, and other western 
cities, and congratulatory responses were quickly returned, which 
wero received with rapturous applause. ’ Mr. Colby further writes 
mo that “ those who vainly imagine Spiritualism to be dying out 
will find themselves terribly mistaken. It is growing stronger and 
striking its roots deeper day by day. Let every true soul take 
courage ; at the conclusion of the next thirty years there will be 
heard only tho shout of victory !” . Mr. Colby is not only n pioneer 
but a very veteran in the cause of Spiritualism ; and this letter of 
his is so replete with the principle of unity, so alive to the necessity 
of harmony, so fraternal in spirit, and so warm with sympathy 
towards English Spiritualists, one and all, that it ought to be pub
lished. I hesitate only because not authorised, and because Mr. 
Colby shrinks from every appearance of notoriety.

Captain VV. Gill, R.E., in a lecture last week before th^Rcyal 
Geographical Society upon China and Thibet, said that “ Thibet 
had many fertile valleys. He had come across 18 tribes on the 
border lands of Thibet, 17 of which were governed by men, and 
one by women- The people were industrious, polite, frugal, and 
friendly." In ail probability this tribe governed by women is tho 
best governed. If intelligent women governed mom tribes and 
countries there would be far less wars and drunkenness in the 
world.

The Psychological Review  is a new. neat, and handsomely got 
up quarterly under the editorial supervision • if William White. Us 
outward appearance its inviting, and its contents, with one or two 
exceptions, deeply interesting and instructive. Freethinkers, so- 
called, as well as Spiritualists, will here find a rich supply of solid, 
substantial matter. It should be liberally patronised.

The last Australian mail brought the news that Spiritualism is 
increasing in strength nnd exciting a growing interest in the 
colonies. Melbourne is the head-centre of the Movement. Here, 
Mr. Terry publishes the Harbinger o f  Light, and here is n “ Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum,” sufficiently flourishing to publish a 
new Lyceum leader of about 100 pages, and to bring out a new 
monthly, The Lyceum Miniature. The name dqqa not do justice 
to the contents. Reading it, with the excellent letter from t he 
conductor, I was borne on the wings of thought over wastes of 
waters and sunny isles to tho Masonic Hall, Melbourne, where I 
revelled in the sweet and. golden memories of the past,

“ A New Pilgrim s Progress,”—Dear old John Runyan is not 
dead, is not asleep, nor baa be laid aside his pilgrim's stuff of 
promise, hut., on the contrary, while travelling up the nrtumtftin- 
steeps of oternSjjf, he has inspirationally controlled a Barrister-at- 
law in Melbourne to write a book of 258 pages, entitled—•" A New 
Pi/yrtm's Progress.” The contents of the volume are eminently 
worthy of Bunyan's spiritual advancement : and I may also add 
without flattery that they reflect great hum.nr upon the inspira
tional gentleman through whom they were given. It is a great 
addition to spiritual literature, and should have an extensive s a l e .  
Address, W, H, Terry, 84. Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia.



S moono of tny Chicago acquaintances has sent mo a copy of 
tin* Times, containing a full report of Mrs. Cora L. V. Iiich-
ui'i;. -red disetiurse upon “ God and Immortality." Here is a 
spednren— cm the clergy excel it?—

Tbs full treating of ultimate revelation is this: The proofs which 
are afforded by absolute religion, of man’s immortality, are certain. The 
proofs afforded by human-made theology aro most; dubious and uncer
tain. The tampering with revelation has been the chief cause of doubt 
of religion. Men have tried to patch up theology to bring it within 
tbo compass of human understanding, instead of endeavouring to spiri
tually merge themselves into the requirements of religion. The idea 
of God as king is man-made. The idea of God in any especial shape 
or form of comprehension to the hunmu mind ia man-made. It is not 
necessary that God shall be within tho grasp of the human understand
ing, in shape and form. It ia not necessary any more than that tho 
universe itself shall be within your full grasp. Who denies the existence 
of the universe merely because he ban not the capacity to understand 
its size? If you require of Gad more than you do of the universe, you 
aro unreasonable, since tho one ia claimed infinite like tho other. Who 
ever supposed that because he could not count tho stars in the heavens 
there were no stars? And yet because you may not enumerate upon 
your fingers all the attributes of Deity, reason—or science, rather—says 
there is no God—I will not say reason. Why demand of Deity that 
which yon do not demand of the works of the universe? "Why ask of 
God more than you ask of this Natur© which you worship?

Theology requires that man shall understand religion with spiritual 
understanding. There is nothing unreasonable in this. We do not say 
that man can understand tho human system of theology spiritually ; 
hut the ultimate religion, whether in the form of the religions of Egypt, 
of tin: far Orient, of India, or in any of the forms of tho primary 
religions, is ns perceptible to the spiritual understanding of man as is 
any proposition of pcienco perceptible to the external understanding. 
You nre to feci God with vour spiritual senses, not. with your material. 
You are to see God with tbo spiritual attributes, not with tho material, 
lou i re to comprehend God wiih the spiritual comprehension, nob 
with those which tike in forms, shapes, sizes, and things that occupy 
space. You are to measure Gt d as you measure love, not by the bushel- 
full, not by the hogshead, but by infinitude. Who ever knew how to 
dole out the mrasuro of lovo in parcels? Who ever could tell oF tho 
weight and height and depth of a mother's? And yet. do you deny its 
existence because it has not weight and measure, and occupies not space?

Anthony Trollope, distinguished both na a traveller and an 
author, recently visited South Africa, to study tho country and the 
characterises of the natives. lie speaks thus of tho Kaffirs, with 
whom Englishmen Lave had so much trouble :—

11 Having alluded,” says the reporter, “ to our successive wars with 
Ll i* Kiffire, all of which arose out of land disputes, he vindicated tho 
latter trom much of tho evil reputation which we had fixed on them, 
in tin? ware to which ha alluded, the Kaffir was merely defending his 
own. Many particulars, highly favourable to the Kaffir character, (ol- 
lowrel, 1 hey worked for the colonic'm at ten shillings a week, and in 
same '- inf's at four and five shillings n day wages, and they cultivated 
150.0(H) acres of rented land with upwards of 0,000 ploughs. In the 
most eiviiieed country ren’s were not more punctually paid than in 
KnJlirlnnd. lie denied, then, that the Kaffirs were an uncivilised 
raoe.”

Bishop Oolenso lias for years sympathised with and aided the 
Kaffirs, the Zulus, and other natives, to obtain for themselves 
justice.

ANNIVERSARY LETTERS FROM AMERICAN 
SPIRITUALISTS.— Continued from  last week.

F rom M a jo r  F o r s t e r .

Dear Brother Burns,—Your nolo of this morning has just been 
rec'ivnd ; and I hasten to reply.

As already staled In Brother Pe-'hlos and yourself, I  am afraid I 
shall not bo able to be in attendance on the .’J 1st of March, I leave 
town to-morrow morning upon my long contemplated visit to the 
Continent, stopping a few days, en route, at the Din of Wight. I an ici- 
pat© being ahseid two or I lire© mouths.

It. would afford me great, pleasure to co-operate with the Spiritualists 
of England in eelobmting the Anniversary of the recognition of Pheno
menal Spiritualism— esteeming that recognition, ns I do. tho dawn of 
a. glorious dispensation of Truth, destined eventually to illuminate the 
globe: but tho state of my nervous system warns me that 1 must con
tinue my journey for anticipated recuperation, if I  lira to be of any 
further use in the advocacy of the Cause T so much lovo. I sincerely 
trust you may have a joyous time; and that all present may receive 
additional encouragement to labour in the pathway of investigation- in 
which the angels are our co-workers and our guide**.

In the freedom of a Living Truth, I »•», fraternally yours.
57, Pewit Square, //nvwa^r, Tims. Gales Forster

March ! 8. ------
F rom Mr. G il e s  B. Strdwns,

J . M. Peebles,—Mv friend,—Youim found me in Washington, The 
Fkniltiful dome of the National Capitol stands out high against tho blue 
skr, in right ns I write, making Ui s a lit place from whence lo send a 
message of spiritual frnbv-nlty, a word of cordial greeting from tho 
l. nit, d States frt dear old England.

II.jw 1 would like to look in nrt tho London Spiritualist at their 
anniversary of an event small yet r̂ .r-nt,—a root in nature, yet greater 
than ail recorded miracles of suporrmturolism. Only some Him pie rans 
on a bodatand at midnight thirty jonr* ago, yet tho intuition of a nhild 
solving i|Jf. pnpdi'iii of the Ages and giving us ape; oh with tho imgol*—

id true

(be iittrrinrl.i spirit'1 o f niir rtote fricml ti in tho fife beyond 1
Wh.il risii are burs elrenly 1only tliif* prelude to

gmitar to ,
The ”rorl«T* jihllo'iuphy of life, il$ i in«tho(U and

relijdmii'• a'jiirft* ori* will rill train brea*Itb, per beaut

Thirty years ago tho peoples stood at tho point from whence divorced 
two paths—to Materialism and Spiritualism, nnd tho whito hand of a 
young girl touch, d ajar the golden gate that guarded one path, and let 
in :i gleam of light from the summer-land more attractive than tbo 
blank darkness of annihilation, for it reveals truth in tho soul and in 
the universe.

How great then (ha event you celebrate I May it give now grace, 
dignity, wisdom, and power to us all, and lead us to a perseverance in 
Spiritual knowledge and culture that shall spread far and wide these 
saving inspirations from tho spirit-world.

I am glad you appreciate the work Hudson Tuttle and myself aro 
engaged in, compiling the life and writings of Selden .T. Finney, one 
of the most royal of spiritual seers and thinkers, ono of fcho most 
eloquent teachers. His words are golden indeed.

My brief epistle must close. To you, nnd through you to the Spiri
tualists and trutbseebers assembled in London at their Anniversary 
Meeting, fraternal and sincere regards, and best wishes for our aiul 
their great work.—Truly yours, Giles B. Stemhns.

10112, Fourteenth Street, Washington, D. C.
March 2:2nd, 1878.

F rom E lder E vans, Shaker V illage, Mount L ebanon, New Y ork.
J. M. Peebles.—Dear Friend and Brother,—You letter on band, 

dated London. March fill). You suggest that I write something for 
tho Thiriietli Annm rsary of Spiritualism, Whnt. can I write that I 
have not heretofore written or sod ? Were I ta show you a part—an 
important part—of a great machine, and g > on to describe it, its use 
and its office without showing you a plan of the machine itsolf, do you 
not. see that your comprehension of the part would be imperfect ? 
Spiritualism ia just that part, of a great system of human history and 
experience.

We are living in the year 1S7S of our cycle or era. The Book of 
Revelation—vision by John the Apostle of Lovo—is a -plan of the great 
sjBtem that has been gradually unfolding itself from the time when 
angtds sang the inauguration song of peace and good-will to men. That 
was only a sign of the final effect to be produced over the whole earth, 
by the outworking of tho groat eye tarn itself. As spring, summer, 
autumn, and winter, aro sections of our Reason's cycle, so in our 
earth’s history, we pass through different nnd apparently contradictory 
epochs. But they aro parts of ono great whole, whose body the natural 
is, the spiritual the soul.

I will send you with this a tract: 11 Pure versus adulterated Christi
anity," just out, as a part of lire Idler. Thon I will refer you to the 
18th chap, of Revelation, showing the advent of Spiritualism, ns an 
angel coming down from heaven—the spirit-world—just at the time of 
thf* end of the reign of the Beast and h's Image—tho Catholic and Pro
testant power—broken by tho ten horns that, grew out of tho Beast, and 
effected tho American Revolution and the French Revolution.

That is sti’l ih progress which will end in a European Revolution—— 
Republican Government, with womeii-citizens; war abolished; stirpi— 
culture under Government rule, like agriculture ; land, tho inheritance 
of all, justly apportioned ; Spiritualism as the police and war power that 
will bo replied, there being no darkness at all—nothing hidden—-the 
refuge of lies being swept away by open vision and spirit-materialisation.

Swedenborg was li e firs’ type of Spiritualism, and Ann Leo called 
him her John the Baptist. She communed with tho spirits of tho 
different ages of mankind baok to tho beginning. Gifts of various kinds 
were common to the early Shakers. When n. gem*ration came up who 
knew not the Joseph of Spiritualism, another advent occurred. Eleven 
\enrs before the Rochester rappings took place, hundreds of 1 irujtru, 
monts/’ as wo called them, were developed. Every vane y °r gilts 
wore ns common among Shakers as the manna to Israel or ok . Seven 
years they continued, and then came a lull of four years, which brought 
the Rochester rappings. From that time, thirty years have gtven tig 
history—ecclesiastical history. Babylon is fallen, fallen- Church and 
State systems passing away, with nil forms of monopoly, creating all 
manner of human sufferings and misery. Her sins have reached unto 
heaven itself—-the very spiritual is corrupted. The “ kings of the earth 
here committed fornication with her,” and the whole system will bo 
overthrown, ns a stone cast into the sea, by Spiritualism, which h <• igb 
into the great Babylonian sea of humanity—nations, p'oplcs, longues 
—all earth’s inhabitants. Great is the >h of .Spiritualism, It  
prepares tho way for the Kingdom of Heaven upon earth,

• (,‘ouie out. of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her eing, 
and receive nob of her plagues.” This is the call of Shakers bo all the 
nations to come into a now earthly Order, wherein righteousness 
reigns, or into a new spiritual Order, where tho Ch Hat-Spirit ruleth for 
ever, is the all in all.

Now the children of God, scattered abroad in all nations and in nil 
worlds, can begin to gather together into a new fold, and having one 
shepherd —Truth, ad min stored by individual Jesuses, in whom it is 
incarnated. The tabernacle of God is with men, God dwolloth in them, 
and l bey aro 7 L ia people for evermore.

Hiil to the Sp ritualists Groat Britain! courage; you are servants 
ol tho living God, working out His holy will. F . W. E vans.

ROM XVEV- V_L UAKRF.TT, AUDITOR OF THE "  JfEOPLE 3 CHAMPION.
>1. M. Peebles.-—My Dear Brother,—Yours just received from Lon

don. It rejoices me to learn that the Spiritualists of your metropolis 
propose to colifbrate the 31 at of March, tho Anniversary of Modern 
bpiNtmiliam. 1* i:i indeed an event replete with sacred memories. The 
i' lorn -I. the departed to earth opening to us a way of com muni cat ion, 
whnt is fhere m human history more important? 

hrom time .(..memorial Christians have commemorated tho death of 
ie rsnzarene by the Euelmrljjt, but wo of modern times have instituted 
r tat recals tho life of all the risen Christs—ono that keeps fresh 

fni R7 \ ™  affections all that makes this world hopeful and beauti- 
rni under fcbe shadow ol death. rt jB an endearm ent r.tms lo c-dobrato, 

,orn̂ taljer how am! when the dark veil wn«* lifted up, admitting tho 
>mv '-bedewed light.flint has since distilled upon all landscapes us ft Mealing of Lho nations,” \ro!; ,done ceh’bruto that day. but an

unnmcrnbtn ootmviitv " i 1 • • '1(-r- li■ tc bettor oOmprobniulins;t!i I'.o iim rm y
Ibis of the (hi' 

it the boa ulufo itself n c.irlb,



rejoice with us, drawing nearer to us for our assembling together in 
“ one accord,” uniting us closer with them in the fellowship of kindred 
souls.

That mystic rap has gone sounding down the ages as the heart-beat 
of angel love; girdled our world with light from beyond the river; 
demolished dogmas damaging to good morals; established the science 
of religion ; demonstrated the truth that spirit, cognate with matter, 
organises the phenomena of things and of the body human, with all its 
springs of life, by and through which to develop the spiritual being, “a 
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.” O yes, mankind 
has awakened to immortal comrnunings, to aspiration for a mastery 
over every material force, to make it an instrument of ministration to 
the angel that is to be. Surely we have reason, Ihon, to celebrate our 
anniversary with festivities, with music, with speech, with seership, with 
a listening to the 4‘still, small voice,” that says, 11 Come up hither”

It is well, too, to reeal to mind the great essential truth which Spiri
tualists have learned through fiery ordeals, that all spirit revealments 
are conditioned to the laws by which they are given—that every sign of 
our immortality crolve3 a moral, calls us to reform for a better life; 
that to ho the rightful recipients in trust of angel ministry we are re
quired to appropriate all we possess within or without the body to feed 
and grow an angel character, whose brain is wisdom itself, whoso heart 
is purity, whose chief virtue is self-denial, whose crowning excellence is 
the physical and spiritual perfectibility of the man and tho woman, both 
for this and the future worlds.

Tender my sincere regards to the Spiritualists of London ; and may 
they and wo of these States work together in tho spirit for tho dawning 
of the Christ-age of “ peace on earth and good-will to man.”—Frater
nally your brother,

J. O. B arrett, Editor of tho “ Spiritual Pilgrim,” 
a Biography of J. M. Peebles, and other vols.

Glen Beulah, IVis., March 18.

F rom L izzie D oten.
This lady, so well kuown as the medium through whom so many 

beautiful poems have been given, writes an interesting letter to Dr. 
BeebleB. In allusion to our anniversary meetings she says : —

“ May success attend your celebration, and may all who are present be 
strengthened and encouraged in tho service of tho truth ”

F rom Mr. A. A. W heelock.
In a leLter to Dr. Peebles he e n y a “ I will be with you in spirit 

and impress you with my love and* zed. I hope to visit England and 
tho ‘ Old World* some day, and ‘ view the landscape o'er ' for my sell. 
Whether I ever succeed in climbing ‘ where Moscb stood,' or not, I 
should be delighted to ‘ swing round the circle/ an 1 observe what I 
could ; though not at all likely that I shall ever go 1 round the world 
half as many times as you have done, or sec half as much.

“ As to Spiritualism in America, suffice it to say tbit tho eternal law 
of progress is being fulfilled—about tbe usual amount of doubting and 
believing disturbing and hoping, strobing and testing, and, Anally, 
f the striving alter bettor things/which brings both cross and cro'ivn, 
and the ultimate of all spiritual growth in the ripening harvest of each 
life—the soul's eternal good ; wherein is verified that sublime truth—

< \y0 do not make our thoughts, they "row in us,
Like grain in wood ; tho growth is of the skies,
Which are of Nature—Nature is of God.
The world ii full of glorious likenesses.’■"

' F rom Cor., B undy: E ditor of tub "  Rm,iaio-Piiii,osorHicAL J ournal.” 
J .  M. Peebles, E<q.— Dear S ir ,—In  the nnme of the l t d  ig io -P h ilo s o 

p h i c a l  J o u r n a l ,  and for its hundred thousand readers, I  s jnd greet ing 
and kindest regards to our brother Spiritualists who shall meet to cele
brate tho advent of Mod *rn Spiritualism . Though separated by thou
sands of miles, we are yet one in heart and in interest.

L e t us endeavour to deepen the intimacy and interest now existing, 
and unitedly labour for the advancement of our glorious Cause. Please 
oblige me, my dear brother, by expressing my sentiments to our assem
bled friends, and believe me very cordially yours, Jx o . C. Bundy. 

Ecligio-Philosoj>h fcal Publishing House, Chicago,
M arch 16 th.

OBITUARY'.
M rs. Ashworth.

Passed on to tbe higher life, after a long and painful illness, ending 
in consumption, Ann Elizabeth Ashworth, wife of J. ,T. Ashworth, 7lt, 
HeskrV Street, Nottingham, on the *3let nlb. Thanks to our noble and 
respected brother John Lunont of Liverpool, who so lovingly and effi
ciently administered to her spiritual needs, she joyfully awaited the 
moment ot transition from this material sphere to the spiritual one.

A devoted wife, and a loving and affectionate mother and daughter, 
her absence will indeed be greatly felt.

We miss her by the hearth—
We miss her on tho stair—

Wo miss tier in our mirth—
We mins her in our care.

Like sunshine tilnulcd from n ion n.
Her absence leaves our hearts in gloom.

She was a daughter of Mr. J. Hitchcock, of Notts. The interment 
took place at the General Cemetery, on the following Thursday, April 
4th, and via appropriately and efliuiatitly conduct"! by Mr. J. lament 
in the presence of a l&r̂ o number of friends. She leaves a young hnuily 
of three children, who nr» too young to feel the loss they have sustained.

Orr.r.aRT).—Passed onwards to the higher life, on April (j, al Balbam, 
.Tulsa Giilard, of ter much phjaioai suffering, to which she was patiently 
resigned, cheered by tho knowledge which Spiritualism adds to faith. 
Tho dree.,sed lady was well advanced in years, and one of a generation 
of Spiritualists rapidly passing away. Tno transition of her sister, Mrs. 
hrunhard, wo ruuordod sonic time ago. Tho survivors continue tho cor
dial interest in our Oauso which theso excellent ladies so many years 
maintained.

(Questions <mb Atistocrs.
In this department wo desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
bo presented.

Questions.
21. Can anyone explain to me wby a black ob ject is reflected— say a 

solitary black post— by the side of a pool of water, for the black object is 
supposed to absorb all the light and omit n on e? I  have asked the 
question of many learned professors without any satisfactory reply, and 
almost all differ. H enry G. A tkinson,

22. SPIRITUALISM OR MATERIALISM ?
As I ere the term “spiritual body” frequently made use of in the 

Medium, I should esteem it a great favour if any Spiritualist would in
form mo whether, as that phrase implies, spirits are bodies, and there
fore material; and, being material, what is the difference between 
spiritual material and unspiritual in iterial ? I  should imagine, if spirits 
exist at all, that they are material—for immaterial means nothing; 
therefore, if spirits are said to ba immaterial, I fail to understand how 
they can exist. I must own that I am rather in a fog upon this subject, 
and would be greatly obliged if anyone who knows anything about it can 
put me in possession of information.—H. J. B.

Answer.
20. THE “WATCH.”

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Not having had any practical acquaintance 
with tho insane, I cannot give any reply to “ Sensitive” on the above 
subject from experience, but probably tho following quotation from the 
“ Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,” by A. J. Davis, p. 70, may throw 
some light upon the phenomenon : —

“ I am impressed to consider a larg>' majority of tho spiritual per
ceptions and communications alleged by different minds to have been 
enjoyed by them, during their moments of religious excitement, as tbe 
results principally of cerebral agitation. I have stood by tbe bedside of 
the disturbed dreamer, have watched the thoughts of the fanatic, have 
read tho wild fancies of tho maniac, and have painfully traced the 
bewildering imaginings of the inebriate, and have thus particularly and 
critically txamitied, with my spiritual perceptions, the mental con
ditions and phenomena which are developed by duplox insanity, nunv 
mania, delirium tremens, Ac.; and I can truthfully affirm that the 
objects, localities, scenery, and personages which tho victims of these 
maladies profess to see and encounter, vehemently vindicating their im
mediate presence and reality, are all of tho same class of mental delusion, 
and are absolutely nothing more than unconscious elaborations of the 
surcharged brain, which contains all the germinal essences of the in
ternal or thinking principle."

Thus we see the “ unconscious cerebration ” theory of Dr, Carpenter 
may cover a great many facts in psychology, but not all.—Respect! ally 
yours, * J oseph R eedman.

69, High Street, Stamford, April 6.

CAUSATION.
One speaker ears, “Lot Mr. Atkinson explain himselt but, in simply 

giving the views or expressed opinions of three eminent writers Mar- 
tineau, Spencer, and Peebles—what is there to explain ? Tho fact is, no 
one ever did or ever can define causation, unlefs content to see tho 
nature of a thing iu what it does; for, as Dr, Peebles says, and as 
Bacon says, wo can only approach the matter by negations; that first 
fact and principle in nature “ the came of all, itself without a eauso.’ 
see the ‘•Novum Organutn,” a. -18. Mr. Spencer's “ Absolute ’’ might 
be allowed if he bad not put “ Unconditioned,” the conditions being the 
inter-relations termed second causes. Professor Tyndall refers to causa
tion and the “ formative" principle "as “ mystical and transcendental,” 
and Carpenter insists upon “ a mind ” in nature and ridicules the idea 
of a personal God outside of nature. Mr. Lewes sets down all such 
questions as “ metompirical/’ ns beyond tho attainment and conception 
of our human faculties. Bub in the Christian religion, and in most, 
other religions, the Cause or God is regarded as a person or persons, and 
so also of the devil and angels; and one is surprised that Spiritists 
should have any other conception, though it be true that tho pheno
mena of Spiritualism have thrown no light whatever on the great mystery, 
and, like other Spiritists, can only refer to the All-Competent, b u t , un
known and unknowable," “ that great First Cause, least understood/’ and 
hence incomprehensible; and with tho Christian, threo persons, “ not 
one incomprehensible, but three incumpreheneibles," and even to a 
Spiritist (tho French term) it would bo difficult, to define “ tho Holy 
Ghost ” or to form the faintest, abstract conception of tho thing; and, 
when wospoak of the universe or nature as “one stupendous whole and 
God the soul,” wo do but use another expression for “mystical and 
transcendental” or for Dr. Peebles’ “ incarnate life-principle

Mux Muller, in bis “Science of Religion,” has shown that Buddhism 
and tho religion of Confucius are religions having no beliof iu a God. 
So that, after all said, we are left very much to fancy. One speaker 
0 ijs : “ To worship God because He is a person is nB much Fetishism ufl 
to worship the human form.” Then why *' H e '' ? Ami further on ho 
Bajs ; “ We grasp tho attributes of tho perfect being, which we I hereby 
endeavour to be, or seek to derive aid from,” which hardly seems intel
ligible or consistent.

The last speech ia equally obscure: that as water is shaped by tho 
bottle that holds it, bo God in the brain ; yet “ we raus' hot by any 
mens make God in our own image; spiritually Ho may bo so, but 
spiritually Ho assuredly is not." One detects a mine of shadowy 
meaning in this, but must indefinite. Now, if wo go to the motaphysi- 
ciftns wo are no hotter off. With Berkeley, God is everything, and 
thoughts or poreoptions aro tho thing* themselves, and, with tho abso
lute idealism of Hegel, wo have no God at all. AU iB 'Thought, and not



oven an ego of j .'-••-n to think it. But it is now time to thank Mr. 
Burn.* and tbo iv&t for iludr kind and favourable reception of my letter 
and freed tin !ruin prtjudic**. Freedom from personalities, and freedom 
from cant nr.? very craentiul elements in Spiritualism, and in all which 
Spiritualists h ivo modi- a great advance in the L»t*t ten years; they are 
more disposed to cuuUmplate the phenomena from a scientific point of 
view, and to list* n to any fair criticism from questioners, or even from 
Opponents; and which may bo looked upon not only as ilowers that 
adorn, but us some of the fruits of Spiritualism; and that such as Mr. 
Lewes, in b s great work “ Problems of Life and Mind,” should ignore 
a whole cltirj of phenomena most essential to the solution of those 
problems, is most hmentable indeed, and the fo-.ulled free-thinkers 
have hardly shown themselves more fre?. Henry G-. Atkinson.

ORIENTAL CONTROLS.
To the Editor o f  the Medium .

The promised pictures shadowed forth in previous seances and 
r«ift.*rTea to in the control by “Menu,” which appeared in the 
Medium < f April 5, ar* gradually being produced. I have now 
come to No. 1>, which is more perfect in execution and more 
elaborate and • design than ahy of the prior drawings.
Th- .subject-mutter is tb it of a woman of chocolate colour, dressed 
in y.dlow with a blue cap, something like a bishop's head-dress of 
the present day, sitting oa a raised sort of fauteuil with her feet 
on a footstool, pnintiug to four and a-lmlf columns of most elabor- 

limin is about II to 12 inches long, and 
is full of the mo.-1 extraordinary devices. Had I not been told that 
every drawing and its signification was to be explained to mo by 
“ Bdsjria ’ and “ Menu,” J should try and get it explained by 
pome one of the savant* learned in such matters. I shall wait, 
however, for the spiritual explanation and see how far it will agree 
with the explanation a sonant can give. I send the results of two 
different controls—one in January last and the other some time in 
February—which I hope may prove interesting to your readers.

' A. % T. 1*.
[The report of the anniversary meetings altogether blotted out 

one number of i &£, so that we have been driven consider
ably into sircars with other matter; otherwise these interesting 
communications wouM have appeared more frequently of lute.
\\ e promise one of those alluded to above in our next issue,—
E d. M.]

“ BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY FACE TO FACE,” 
Ibis exceedingly interesting pamphlet by Dr. Peebles is meeting, 

as we predicted, with a very ready sale.
J he secular press, while accusing the Doctor of an unwarrantable 

leaning towards Buddhism, criticises the pamphlet in an appreci
ative ami friendly mamsnor. The Xorthem Daily Express says 

As usual with such oirafcrovormliithe Buddhist uses up the an- 
' irojiOimjrpiuBin of the Old Testament to confound Christianity, and 1 
thin.-j tbit oasena of T uttnsi1!ves prove that the Founder of our Faith 
vrî  r|jo product j)..* of good, but of evil. My impression, after reading 
it 111!, is, ill'll Liio ilebtt.ers bid so little sympathy with each other's 
religions that both of them did harm to 1 heir cause by their narrow- 
ttr’i, and, n ituruliy, I feel more inclined to blame the educated Onri-tiuu 
who assumed to teach Buddhists than the Buddhists who fouud Mr. 
Silva an interloper.

Another daily journal feels certain—
'('lint the Chrudiaatty of thoWeat lost rather than gained by this 

dismission with a Buddhist priest,. Only the cleverest exponents of 
Christianity can successfully meet and silence the heathen. The Rev. 
■Mr. Silva was not qualified to accomplish the wort ho took upon 
himself.

The Pai/o/ialagiai! lianietc say a:—
Ur. Peebles’ introduction and comments are entirely on the side of 

the Buddbini priest, , . . The pamphlet is o moat valuable and
■unique contribution to comparative theology, a seleneo of the future.

The secret meaning of this allegory appears to me to be this: Abraham, 
which, with the initial A made final, is also Brahma, is the aim ; Agar, 
is material nature; Sara! is the spiritual divine principle; Inhumed is tho 
animal nature of man, and Isaac his spiritual nature.

It is time now that we, us Spiritualists, had acquired sufficient light 
to banish the literal sense of tho Pagan figments entirely from our 
minds. For a good, Bound, sensible fable, that one cun understand, I 
prefer “ Jack and th e  Bean-stalk.'1 W . S t r u d w ic k .

Wcyhridge, April 1,

A THEOLOGICAL STUDENT'S VIEWS OF SPIRITUALISM, 
My dear Sir,—I must thank you very kindly for the great favour you 

have bestowed on ino by forwarding Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan's book. I  
have read the greater part of it, and have found it to be a Tory good 
ami a most useful book. It has thrown light upon many dark things 
pertaining to the Christian faith—those dark problems that have much 
perplexed me for many years. It contains only those simple—I may 
call them, but yet great—truths that are in the Gospel of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 1 was surprised and astonished when I read it, for I 
thought it would (each many thiugs contrary to the common—I call it 
common for tho lack of a more proper word—faith of the followers of 
Jesus; but to my great surprise and delight, I found it to contain not 
a single doctrine contrary to tho New Testament,

Ob, I am grieved to perceive so many of the leading men despising 
such glorious truths and grand principles in their ignoranco. I will 
charge them with nothing more than ignorance, but nevertheless their 
guilt is nothing less, *' for they will not be taught,”

I hope the day is not long distant before these truths nnd Gospel-prin
ciples will be accepted by all, and that the castles of prejudice, bigotry, 
and ignorance will fall.—I am, my dear Sir, very faithfully yours,

J. Burns, Esq. E. SI. SI. J .

TEE WRITINGS OF NATURE.
"Nature will be recorded.”-—E.Villas ox.

Ever with a pen unstinting,
On each flower, and- tree, and sod,

Nature’s subtle hand is printing,
Pages of the book of God.

Yonder sky that hangs so gloomy'
O'er tho deep and restless sea,

Writes therein its own sweet story,
Reads its own biography.

Every Bolernn cloud is writing 
Tales of shadow o’er the hills,

Every summer breeze inditing 
Rippling stories on tbo rills.

Mountains hold within their keeping 
Legends of earth’s primal day,

Folding in a clasp unceasing 
Records of tbo past nwny.

All around our rock-paved dwelling,
From the star heights far above,

Sweetest oracles are telling.
Tales of wisdom and of love.

Voiceless yet melodious preachers,
Hinting, too, that we may write;

Earth awaits the spirit-teachers 
Who shall read her books aright.

In the Future’s hidden pages 
There are leaves for us to All;

In the volumes of the ages 
We record for good or ill.

Not a light and passing story 
Is our history sublime ;

We may live a tale of glory 
Graiidor than the songs of limp.

B ertie.

Mr. Editor,—On p, 13 of Dr. Peebles’ " Buddhism and Christianity,’ 
■ho., hospraks highly of the morals of the natives of Ceylon. I  can fully 
endorse the statements made bv Dr. Peebles, having had ten years 
experience in the island, from 13-!ti to 1850. During that period of 
time I knew of only two case- of murder on the island. One wnscom- 
miited by a soldi.-r named McCabe, who shot a serjeant, named Martin, 
in Kandy the oilier w ,s by a half-caste Christian shoemaker, who 
murdered a native in the G die Place, Colombo. 1 never know any eases 
of theft or other iinmontliUss. There possibly may haro been many 
cases among the natives not brought, to my knowledge, but I can remem
ber nome painful eases of European immorality, and one involving the 
teuipnrary disgrace of a person that till lately hold high rank in the 
British army, mid under whose command I then happened to be.

8, Rhomfi Id Road, Row, Pi,, April 16. J. Cam.

ANCIENT ANTHROPOMORPHIC ALLEGORIE9.
To t!io Editor. Dear Sir, I  am continually surprised to find that 

many of our present writers, and even spirits, still haunt the gibbets of 
priestcraft,, utid feed on the smoke of priest-concocted fables in mistake 
for solid food.

!i -.our render1 will oblige me by referring fo Galatians tv. 33—35, 
23, ltin, will ■■■■■' n light. Tin-., statement* of Paul, from tho Church’s, 
own h."iok. if ••s,uek !>ull down the whole of the Jewish theology 
of Hi,. Gill Bible into fable and smoke,

R on mhar Paul Jlimsob MV* it i« "an allegory” to begin with; and 
if ago' , (i r.'ojiilledion of a mount, Abraham, who begets her child, 
mint bo a p. rsonlilration, mid ibetr child Ishmoel also. And again, 
if Abraham is« personification, his wife Sami, and their son Isaac, nnd 
gr unison ,1 icob, mini also tie personifications, and if so, wiiot becomes 
of tho twelve tribes ? What ate (hoy t

March 13.

LIFE.
What is life f A bursting bubble,

Floating on the sea of time !
Fainted dark by (oars and trouble!

Streaked with the sublime!
Tossed by sweet or sad emotion !

Broken by this surging sea!
Mingling with the mighty ocean

Of eternity! J ames L ewis.

Tile Rev. J. P arker has been lecturing against Spiritualism in  South 
Shields, and denounces it as a " horrible travesty of tho pure and holy 
dispensation of religion revealed in the Bible.” Thereby acknowledging 
that Spiritualism i« really identical with religion as found in tho Bible. 
He also referred to a lecture delivered in Doughty Hall, by 11 Mr. Burns, 
of the Spiritual Institution, London,” in reply to the Rev. Talmage’s 
sermon the “ Religion of Ghosts.” But we suppose he only " referred ” 
to is, or else he would have found it. ns explanatory of that “ religion" 
rather than coedi'innntorv. Spiritualism has nothing to fear from such 
violent tirades. It affords a theme upon which fanatical opponents give 
vent to their bigoted notions, and at tlio same tiino fill the coffers of 
the Church, for ns usual tin- lecture wbs in aid of tbo funds of the mis 
stun. One thing our friend Parker has done for which we must bo 
grateful, he has proclaimed to tho world that this thing so detestable 
and disreputable fins an Institution to prosecute its claims. Tithe was 
when no ono could be found in that town to champion tbo onslaught, 
and if this is till the denouncer oun do—indulge in false statements— 
the CrlendH in South Shields may fool contentedly sure that the equip
ment)! are uedwa for tho comhat.



SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HOI.BOHN, LONDON, XV. C.

Oun M o t t o : The Disco very o f  Truth, the Diffusion o f  Truth, 
and the Application o f  Truth to the Welfare o f  
Humanity,

O u r  Ob j e c t  : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible wavs 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religious life,

Otm. C o n stitu tio n  is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. Wo work with all who s«o fit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever kia 
opinions, societary relations, or position muy bo. 

Send for a full prospectus to— J.  B urns,
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL DEVIEW, No. 1, APRIL, 1878, 
l’rico 2s. (Id.

The term 11 psychologic 4  ” is not new in English periodical literature, 
bat hitherto it baa been employed only by' medical journals devoted to 
the description and treatment of morbid states of tbo mind; aa if the 
operations of the soul can only be discerned when in diseased activity. 
The Psychological Keck w bids fair to rescue the word from its unhealthy 
associations, as well as to afford a fair field for the philosophical con
sideration of spiritual phenomena—a subject almost wholly excluded 
from popular literature.

Of tbe various articles in this first number a few only can be glanced 
a t: "The EtbioB of tbe New Life "—an nble attempt to forecast the 
mental and moral stato of tbo future from tbe tendencies of tbo present; 
and a psychological study of Dante and Beatrice will interest thoughtful 
readers. Mr. Pago Hopps contributes a valuable paper on “ Modern 
Materialism but perhaps the pipers of more immediate interest are the 
following by vetorau Spiritualists:—" Experiences of Astrology in 
India," by Thomas Brevior; " Tbe Sentiment of Immortality," by Epes 
Sargent; " A Seance with Mrs. Mary Marshall,' by Signor Damiani, so 
wonderful in its results that I marvel why it is related here for the liret 
time ; and "  Psycho** raphy,” by Andrew Jackson Davis, giving tho 
results of experience from inner vision.
- Spiritualism is now worthily represented by weekly, monthly, and 
quarterly periodical literature. J*

“ ON EARTH. FORSAKEN.”
Out on tho deary wild,

Darkness o’er everything,
WiiudcrB a lonely child 

Shaking and shivering.
Keen blows the howling blast,
Snowflakes are whirling-past,
Life’s tide is ebbing fast,

And no one considering.
Pale as the snow he treads—

Weary with wandering,
Scantily clothed in shreds,

Rarely a covering.
Hope's latest glimmer gone,
Heedless he tottors on.
Friends bo has never one,

None know bis suffering.
Deserted in infancy,

Left by a woman ;
Mother sbo could not bo—

None so iuhunmu.
Rescued by poverty,
Cradled in misery,
Living in bpggary,

Cruel his dooming.
Helpless he sinks to earth.

Bitterly crying;
There in the arms of deuth 

Calmly he’s lying;
None near to breathe a prayer,
Angela alone are there,
Wafting Ids spirit fair

To the undying. Hat. Macdougall.

TO ANGELA.
L o ! in tho shadeless calm of oven 

Tho Bpirifc whispered low;
Riss in- thy soul to higher heaven,

Blend with tho soft rainbow :
And let its colours emblem forth 

Tbo chambers of tby heart.
Showing their inmost holiest worth 
, Have in that heaven a part.

For ’n oath tho shadow of the cross 
Wo’ll h:do our earth-born fears ;

For love has nmdo all gain, not loss,
And buried all our tears 

Deep in the grave, where silotitly 
The shades of earth may sleep,

And sorrow weep its sadness out 
Whore lovo tlio watch shall keep.

March, 21. Iudrlih.

TRANSFERENCE OF CAPITAL.
A certain sum of. money, which I have used for some time in 

inv business department, is about to bo called in, and to replace 
which I require immediatel}* tho same amount in one or more 
sums. Particulars may be obtained on application.

15, Southampton Row, London, IV. C. J . B urns.
To save correspondence, wo may stato that special security is 

o fie red for this amount in one sum. Small sums may also be de
voted to this purpose, but it would bo much less trouble to confine 
it to one. We arc willing to treat with all who have the desire 
and ability to take part iu this work. Looking back on the past 
sixteen years, great progress has been made, and there is every
thing to encourage our friends to take up a winuing and growing 
Cause which has God’s truth and the angel-world on its side.

MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR IN KILMALLOCK.
A correspondent of tho Cork Exam iner tells tbe following singular 

story : —
About a fortnight since the Rev. Mr. Dea, Protestant curate in Kil- 

mallock, who resides a Ehort distance from the town, between tbe Old 
blossom Gate and the mansion house of Ash Hill Towers, heard, or 
fancied that he heard, a knock at his door at about twelve o’clock at 
night. He opened the window of his bedroom, and asked was he want
ing, Getting no reply, ho retired, and in a short time the knock was 
repeated. He again opened the window, but with a like result. The 
next night tho knocking was again heard, and Mr. Dea then made a re
port to the police that some persons were annoying him. On the third 
ni*dit, two policemen went to the scene, and lay in ambush near the 
Infuse, they heard nothing until Mr. Dea raised the window, and aeked 
did they hear anything, adding that he heard the knocking going on at 
a fearful rate. The police entered the house, and they abu plainly heard 
the noise. They returned to barracks, but tho constable (a Protestant) 
could not be convinced of tbo noise being in tbo house. On the next 
night ho went there, and also waited in ambush, but heard nothing until 
he entered tbe house, when there was the noise, rising from a “ dead” 
knock until it reached the rumbling noise like that made by a heavily- 
weigbted cart. After this many Protestants of the town, accompanied 
by Mr. Weldon, J.P., went to the house, and they all heard the noise aa 
described, and explored every room ar.d corner, oven an old garret in 
tho house (through which one of tho exploring party fell), 'll hen they 
w ent to tho room where the noise was supposed to be heard, it was then 
heard in another. One or two persona wero then put in each room, and 
the noise then seemed ns if proceeding from the walla. The noise still 
continues to be heard, commencing sometimes as early as 9 p.m., and at 
otherB not until about 12, and continues until about 4 o’clock. Many 
are tho surmises as to the nature of the affair, but, of course, no opinion 
on the matter can be advanced. Therefore, I merely state tho facts os 
I know them.

“ Adah " should not trouble himself to scribble such lengthy com
munications to us. We have not time to read them.

Covektry.—Mr. Cooper has sent us a letter signed by several wit- 
nesses, describing a circle at which flowers wero brought and hands wore 
felt. Our columns have been bo crowded as to prevent its appearance 
in duo course, so that now it is somewhat out ol season.

Rochdale.—On Sunday afternoon Mr. Parsons read in Regents ITrdi 
Mrs. Tappan’e oration- There is no Death.” At tbe close a gent Ionian 
from Ulnekburn cvine forward anil purchased the volume. W f> are glad 
to see local Spiritualists take up tho sell-holp method iu this way. \\ hy 
should we not have spiritual meetings everywhere ?

N ewcastle-oh-T yk b .— On Sunday morning, April 7, the usual seance 
was held, and attended by about twelve persons ; Mies Fairlamb 
medium. Aftefr a short conversation with “ Cissy,” “ Geordy r material
ised and came out of the cabinet in a good light, so good that I could 
see tho time by a small Geneva watch. At my request, “ Geordy ” came 
and took the watch from me, and told the circle iu a deep voice that it 
was twelvo o’clock, which, I may say, was correct. He then turned tho 
gas up considerably, and allowed several of us to approach the cabinet, 
while be lifted tbe curtain and exposed to our view tho medium sitting 
in tho arm-chair deeply entranced. “ Geordy” was delighted at bis 
euccesj and danced about tbo room iu glee. After remaining with US 
about forty minutes be Anally retired. “ Minnie” then materialised, aud 
stepping out from tho cabinet shook hands with Miss Coltman and 
fchortly afterwards withdrew. A few words from “ Cissy ” respecting 
tbo efforts of “ Geordy '* brought to a close this highly interesting seance. 
Those Sunday morning meetings ought to be bettor attended by the 
Spiritualists in tho district, for they are intellectual and spiritual feasts. 
—Samuel Coucton, 103, Stanhope Bt-rect,

Bacup.—-Phenomena of the moat extraordinary kind are being wit
nessed in this place through tho medium ship of Mr. John Taylor. A 
correspondent, well-known in tho ranks of Spiritualism, sends us an 
aoaoimt of a seance at which ho wuh present, along with between thirty 
and forty others, from which report wo make tho following extracts:— 
“ A table, upon which wore three men. was elevated, tho medium merely 
placing his bands upon tho shoulders of tho occupants of tbe table. 
A person seated in a chair on tho table wag levitated, although another 
strong man endeavoured to prevent its rising. The strong three-legged 
table kept time very correctly with dance music, imitated knocks and 
other sounds that wore made for tho purpose, floated up to tbo ceiling 
without material contact, and rocking aa if representing a >e*=ol at sea 
while we wero singing ‘ Tho Little Ship.' Persons of various ages in 
standing upon the table wero completely fastened to its surface, and 
only after pkaking wore they released, but bo soon as they again cumo 
in contact they wore held as before." These and other wonderful nmni*
foitatio occurring in the pre«m powerful medium. As
our correspondent is well-known to us imd many others in that diatriat, 
we have every reason to think tho above ia a truthful statement dV 
occurrences,
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THE FAREWELL SO IR E E  AND PRESENTATION.
El-.whero wu pice full particulars of the “ Happy Evening 

which will be held at Doughty Hall on Friday, April 2(1 We 
need not repeat them here. It has recently come to lipht that the 
ladies, aided by Mr. Eceritt, have been raakinp a laudable effort to 
secure Dr. Peebles from loss an account of his four months’ work 
n England. This is not so much a generous as it is a just act, 
and we commend the thoughtfulness and ta:t of the ladies in this 
matter. To enable all to take part in this tribute we publish the 
appeal of the committee. Thousands who hare not heard Dr. 
Peebles have profited by his industry. Many a weary hour he 
has sat writing to perfect the reports of his orations, and otherwise 
supply reading- matter for the patrons of the Medium. All this 
has been done from the pure impulse of doi ig it, though absolute 
rest would have been by many considered n wiser course: but the 
wisdom o; the servant of the spirit-world is not selfishness, and 
llaiiH we have opiriluaUsni n# a vital fact amoug&t us. L^t our 
recognition ot this self-sacrificing work be can ally liberal, and all
v. ho desire to help the Spiritual Pilgrim on his course umv send 
their cuntnbutir.ii to any lady of the committee with whom thev 
may ho impressed to correspond. The presentation will be made 
by jl deputation of ladies at the right moment during the progress 
of the soiree, hut that event is n .t set down in the programme. We 
sincerely hope it will be an act worthy of the occasion.

THE' ANNIVERSARY NUMBER OF THE MEDIUM.
Our last issue has met with universal favour. Dozens of L iters 

have reached us, hearing not only kindly words of commendation 
hut orders for extra copies. When such men ns A. T. 1’. P. and 
others, well known for a long life-experience and sound judgment, 
patronise such a manifesto we feel encouraged. We printed 
about 2,000 copies extra, and have yet some on hand, which we 
ask our friends to kindly aid us in distributing.

The anniversary report is one of the m..st significant documents 
ever issued in connection with our Cause. It contains no germ of 
creed or dogma ; it is perfectly free mid radical, and yet it is not 
in any way offensively aggressive. The essence of religion and 
morality runs through it all, and yet there is no declaration of be
lief or rules for life's conduct, The thing is practical and real, 
not dead, dry, and didactic. At the same time the state of the 
Cause itself is judiciously handled, showing in a statesmanlike 
manner the cause of sorrows in oiu- ranks and how to rise above 
them. Spirits and normal speakers agree in a most harmonious 
manner, and the whole performance ie one sustained strain of 
melody. It has fallen into the hands of a large number of persons 
who know but little of Spiritualism, and they have been delighted. 
It Ims been to them a treasure of beautiful truths free to all, with
out “ money ’’ of individual mortification to priestly rule or the 
“ price11 of -nib.-i-ription to a dead creed. A Judy in the West End 
who had road it as the first copy of the Mutuum ehe ever perused, 
••‘aid she could H-iree with it all. Thuinvestigativc ftnd phenomenal 
department, a -,.*rliiig the identity of spirits, is also represented, and 
ol all iIn- bo.-t of brethren who speak through that report Mr. 
Thorn h.i - given the gn.-utu.-L circulation thereto. Siteh co-workers 
nro of the right sort.

\\ a cnnnofrcloso without alluding to the kind and noble letters 
of our American brethren, and we deeply regret that all of their 
kttBN could not appear Ian wuolr. Their utterances are of a high 
dims— clear-thoughtad and purely spiritual, and in instances from 
men who have fought the good fight half a lifetime. The remainder 
of tin,--, briraftll bumpers of the now wine of spiritual truth we 
give ttii: iv Would that wo had mote of them ! Wo do not 
ulwnyi, g , t|lw very best reprofwntntivus of Spiritualism from 
Aiin-.-ici, hut ihu production of such acropof letters ot a moment’s 
notice shows that wo in Eugluud have really no idea of the grandeur

and depth of American Spiritualism—its pure unsoetarian em
bodiment, yet free from the harsh features of iconoclasticism.

Copies of the Anniversary Number will yet be supplied on the 
following terms: —

1 copy, . .  . .  ..  post-free, 2d.
We shall he glad to receive lists of names to whom 

copies may he sent, at the above rate.
4 copies and upwards, post-free, at 1-Id. each.
12 copies, . .  . .  post-free, Is. 4d,
100 copies, , ,  . .  carriage paid, 10s.

TESTIMONIAL TO DR. PEEBLES.
It, lias been proposed that a Purse of Gold lie presented to 

Dr, P kf.iiles at his Farewell Soirfo at Doughty llall on Friday 
Evening, April 20. The following Ladies have been nominated 
to act as a Committee to collect subscriptions :—

Mrs. M altby, lti, Southampton Street, Fitzroy Square, W.
Mrs. W ard , The It (rra!, Havtrsioeh Bill, AT. IP.
Mrs. Everitt, Lilian Villa, Holdtr's Hill, Hendon.
Mrs. Tebb, 7, Albert Rood, Gloucester Gate. Regent’s Park, N. IF.
Mrs. D. FitzGerald, Akcrman Road, ISrixton,'S.E,
Mrs. FitzGerald, 29, Eastbourne Terrace, Paddington, IV.
Mrs. New ton, 0, Cambridge Terrace, Gcrrard Strict, Islington, H.
Mrs. MaUdougall Gregory, 21, Green Street, Grosvcnor Square.
Mrs. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, IV.C.
Mrs. Ashman, 14, Sue r  Place, Gloucester Road, Kensington, IF.
Mrs. H a liock, 5-1, Denbigh Street, S. IF.
Mrs. Cowper, 388, Edgirare Road, IF.
Mrs. Tow ns, 1, Albert Terrace, Barnsbarg Road, N.

M r. Everitt is also acting in the same capacity.
The justice of this act towards Dr. Peebles is kindly intro

duced to the attention of tlio Friends of Spiritualism bytlio 
Ladies of the Committee. At a great sacrifice of time, our 
distinguished visitor has tarried four months in London, and 
done a work of unspeakable value to the Cause of Spiritualism 
at the present time.

As the Doughty Hall meetings wero free, it cannot bo ex
pected that the funds can afford even to meet the Doctor’s 
present expenses while in London. To reach us he had to 
travel thousands of miles, and on leaving us ho has to traverse 
tile broad Atlantic to reach home; and it is thought that the 
Spiritualists cannot do less than contribute to the heavy ex
penses of such extended travel.

In addition to his work at Doughty Hall, Dr. Pmmi.KS 
has addressed, free of charge, many meetings in London and 
other places.

Your kind contribution and influence are respectfully solicited.
On behalf o f  the Lathes' Committee.

MR. COLVILLE'S ORATION AT DOUGHTY HALL.
It is well to observe that during his pres-nt short visit to London 

ir Colville can only speak once at Doughty Hall, and that on . - ...1 II wtUI L.* hv Mr. 11 .ClSunday evening next. Ho .
Jldhaiu, Doughty IJall, 14, IJodford

11 — » ***-»'* tuai, on
■ assisted by Mr. Bancroft of 
rd Row, Holborn, at 7 o’clock

MR. W. J . COLVILLE IN LONDON.
The attention of London Spiritualists is .directed to Air. Co)vil|e'g 

present fortnight's visit to London. During his stay m the met-opolij 
he will lecture as f o l l o w s , T . .

Langhimi Hull, Good Friday, at 8 pun.. “ On the True Position and 
Divine' Mission of Woman.” On. Tuesday, April 2d, on 'Art as the 
Handmaid of Religion,” And on Tuesday, April oU, on Spiritualism: 
what it really is, and its Clainia on Public Attention. Ihpae lectures 
will be fuilowed by impromptu poems on subjects chosen by the audi
ence.

Mr. Colville will lecture at Doughty Hall on Sunday m-xt, April 21. 
on “The Gospel of the Resurrection;” also at Ladbroko Hull on Sun
day, 28th insr.

All pei-Boas desiring hie services during his stay in town are requested 
to apply to him, personally, at the close of meetings, or by letter, care 
of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

Ala. T. M, B rows is at present at Selby, and on leaving that place will 
call at York on his way to Manchester and other places in Lancashire. 
Letters for him may be addressed Air. T. AI. Brown, care of Air. W. 
Clarkson, Thorpe Road, Selby, Yorks.

Da. Monck writes from Switzerland to sl ue that all letters for him will 
be forwarded if addressed lo the cure of Mr. Bums, 15, Southampton 
Row, High Holborn, W.C. Dr. Aionck’s heulLh continues in a pre
carious state, but it ie hopod change and rest will quickly restore him.

1, O. G. T.- Mr, T. Dowsing, G. L., representative for Suffolk, will 
attend the sessions of the Grand Lodge at Liverpool next week. Ho 
will ho giad to meet with Spiritualists who may be present, and would 
like to sec a meeting ui Spiritualists in which he would take part. If 
Air. J. Lamont, 1.99, London Road will be kind enough to receive notes 
from Spiritualists at the sessions it might lend to valuable results.

Du. Maujik.j: Davies iu delivering an important .course of lectures at 
Si. Andrew’s Church, Tavistock .Place, on Sunday mornings. His last 
leotufc wont to show that Spiritualism was the power that would nuke 
the positivists and the religionists. The church was crowded, and the 
lecture was given in a clear and logical manner; leaving no doubt as to 
what the speaker meant, fcitioh lectures in churches that arc considered 
"very high indeed,” are startling indications of the march of public 
opinion.



J . M. PEEBLES, M.D., AND J. BURNS, O.S.T., IN 
YORKSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE.

A n E astertid e  T r ip  fo b  W ork.
These well-known spiritual workers sire resolved on filling the 

following engagements. Dr. Peebles has been so much desired in 
these places that he has divided his time in such a manner as to 
suit all parties ns far as lies in his power. From the amount of 
work which has been thrust upon him since he arrived in this 
country, he is scarcely able to undertake so much. Mr. Burns, 
though also suffering from recent trials, will assist the Doctor, and 
it is hoped that both of them will “ make out,” as they say in the 
north. They earnestly desire all friends in these districts to meet 
them at the various rallying points, and take comfort and courago 
ono with another in tho furtherance of this great movewont.

S o w eiiby  B rid g e  L yceum .
The travellers will leave London with the newspaper train at

o.lo  on Good Friday morning (to-day), and reach Halifax about 
half-past ten. In the evening a grand festival will take place in 
tho Lyceum, Sowerby Bridge : tea to commence at 4 o’clock. 
Friends have signified their intention of being present from Burn
ley and other distant places. Dr. Peebles and Mr. Burns will 
address the meeting in addition to the admirable singing of the 
Lyceum choir and other local attractions.

Oldham .
On Sunday, at 11 o'clock and at 2 o'clock, meetings will be ad

dressed in the Temperance llall, Horsedge St,, Oldham. In the morn
ing Dr. Peebles will lecture on his wonderful collection of paintings 
and portraits illustrative of tho scenes of his travels. A gallery 
of these will be shown. In the afternoon ho will speak of Spiri
tualism as observed by him in his journeys round the world. 
Mr. Burns will also take part in tho meetings. We have no doubt 
but the hall will be crowded. The most interesting subject is fixed 
for the morning, to induce friends to turn out and make it a 
success*

Manchester.
Leaving Oldham, llulme Town TIall, Manchester, will be reached 

in time for a meeting in the evening, at 7 o’clock. This will be 
tho largest meeting of the series, for it is hoped that the spacious 
hall will be well filled. Dr. Peebles will speak on “ Spiritualism 
as observed by him during the course of two voyages round the 
world." Mr. Burns will speak on “ The New Era in Spiritualism."

On Saturday evening a Select Conference will be hold, under the 
auspices of Mrs. Rowe.

A collection will be made at each meeting to defray expenses. 
Dr. Peebles undertakes this tour at the urgent request of many 
friends, and without any guarantee. Friends are. therefore, kindly 
asked to contribute, that the Doctor may not be put to loss on 
account of his dusire to serve the Cause and gratify its friends.

DR. PEEBLES' LAST ORATIONS IN ENGLAND.
Previous to bis departure for America, Dr. Peebles will deliver 

two addresses in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, Liverpool, 
on Sunday, April 2d; in the afternoon at 2.30., and in the evening 
at 7. As Dr. Peebles sails from Liverpool on the following Tues
day, the friends there have token advantage of his presence, ami 
have taken this largo and commodious hall in order that friends 
from neighbouring towns may lmve an opportunity of hearing this 
noble apostle of tho Modern Gospel before he loaves our shores. 
There will ho no tax made at the doors, admission free to all, but 
a collection will bs made at each meeting towards the expenses 
incurred in this undertaking.

NOTES OF ITIE WEEK.
Were it not to show respect for the many kind inquiries received 

we would not allude to Mrs. Burns’s health. She is just beginning 
to feel the return of strength, but is yet very weak. We may take 
this opportunity of apologising for the numerous shortcomings of 
the last few weeks, particularly in the matter of foreign corre
spondence. Time and energies have been so overtaxed that work
ing power almost vanished, and many things have been left undone. 
It'niust be remembered that the greatest work in Spiritualism iu 
this rich empire devolves on hands almost unsupported and without 
resources t.o fall back on. It is a hand-to-hand struggle, carried on 
by a determination really super-human, for, were it not for tho 
support of the unseen helpers, human endurance would soon bo 
exhausted. We crave the kindly co-operation of every true Spiri
tualist. ___
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(Dvbcr .of Spiritual ®lathers.
No. 1 S ch ool , 15, S outhampton  R ow .

On account o.f tho other occupations of the Chief Monitor during 
these hifct seven weeks, this School has been somewhat neglected, 
and the progress has thereby been interrupted—perhaps the moat 
regular attender is Mr. King, accountant to tho School. At the 
meeting before last bo was the only one present, but he sends 
in an enthusiastic account of the proceedingo, Mrs. Burns, then 
just able to walk from her own room, accidently stepped into where 
Mr. King was waiting, and an interesting conversation sprang up 
on incidents in spirit-communion, which Sir. King declares was one 
of the most interesting evenings he ever spent. He congratulates 
the School on the new Teacher thus introduced, and who acted so 
well as Monitor for that evening.

On tho following meeting-night there was a very pleasant 
gathering, and the whole evening was spent iu conversation. The 
Chief Monitor felt so indisposed that he suggested the adjournment 
of the sitting. The remarks of the Teachers turned on matters 
which led to a lively colloquy on the usefulness of tho kind of 
knowledge to be gleaned in such meetings. It was really a most 
instructive evening, and all felt benefited by attending. Well- 
ffirected and properly regulated conversation is a profitable employ
ment iu such Schools.

MR. LAMBELLE’S CIRCLE.
There will bo uo sitting at tbo Spiritual Institution this evening, 

and future sittings will be li Id under different arrangements. 
Tbo meetings are attended by fresh sitters every time, so that a 
proper condition cannot bo secured. This not only hinders tno 
development of tho medium, but it prevents tho spirits from giving
t . the world those thoughts which they have in readiness to be
stow. About half-a-dozen chosen sitters are required for a term 
of say ten weeks, and the circle will be held with closed̂  doors 
strictly. The reports will be carefully prepared and given in the 
Med iu m . B v this arrangement much more good will be done 
than by the amusement of a few curious stragglers who might 
favour the sitting with their presence. It is required that the 
sitters in this circle take up the matter us a duty, and attend to it 
faithfully; and it will also be necessary that, in addition to their 
willingness to nttend, they have the other qualities of mind to 
render their presence useful nnd agreeable.

Let all who are impressed with the importance of spirit-eom- 
niuuion, in its puro form, for the enlightenment of the nge on tho 
most momentous subjects, ask themselves what they can do in 
this matter. “ Many are called, but few are chosen.’’

ANOTHER ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
Under the auspices of Mr. Enmore Jones a meeting was held at 

Grafton Hall, Tottenham Court Road, in commemoration of the 
30tli Anniversary of Spiritualism, on Wednesday evening. Owing 
to the inclemency of the weather the audience was rather limited. 
There were present, the Fox Sisters, through whose mediumship 
were heard the original “ Rochester knockings,” which ushered in 
Modem Spiritualism. These ladies, now Mrs. Kano and Mrs. 
Jencken, retain their mediumship in full force, as was evident from 
the loud knockings which were heard iu the hall, and the move
ment of dowers on the table. Mr. Enmore Jones presided. The 
instrumental music was good; but the singing somewhat amiss. 
Speeches were made by Mr. Shorter, Dr. Peebles, Mr. Refiners, 
Air. Humphrey, Rev. Maurice Davies, I). D., nnd Mr. H. I). 
Jencken. The meeting was very harmonious, the only regret 
being the small attendance. Mr. Jencken stated that the biography 
and spiritual experiences of his wife wore in preparation for th 
press.

The Dewsbury Reporter gives a somewhat lengthy, mid wo 
should judge a very fair, report of Dr. Beehlos’ lecture recently 
delivered in Bariev Carr.

We hear that a. very interesting and perfectly satisfactory seance 
was held on Saturday evening last at the EvorittVin Hendon. 
There were ladies arid gentlemen present from London and Man
chester. “ John Watt," the controlling intelligence, was in full 
power, and consequently direct writing was obtained descriptive of 
the spirit’s home. It was done almost instantaneously, and \v;:s as 
miraculous as tho handwriting upon tho wall in tho prophet’s time. 
Mrs. Evoritt’s mediumship, always excellent, seems to bo increasing 
in power and efficiency.

Mit. H bjlve will not hold his regular seance on Good Friday evening

A POETICAL ORATION BY MR. COLVILLE.
Next week we shall publish an oration delivered in Manchester 

on March 3! liy Mr. Colville, under the influence of an ancient 
Egyptian. Tbe peculiarity of this discourse is that it is in poetry 
throughout, invocation as well. Tho title is “ Experiences of an 
Ascended Spirit: tbo Pyramids, Incarnation, ttc.” At tho con
clusion another poem was given by “ Winomin,’’ describing her 
earthly and spiritual homes. Tho report is by Mr. Henry Pitman 
and revised by Mr. Colville’s guides, so that it may be regarded as 
perfect. Wo make the announcement in advance that friends de
siring extra copies may order thorn before Wednesday next.

Da. M aurice D avirs’h Wednesday conferences have ceased until 
further notice,

M uh, B a t i e ’s  addresses nro highly spoken of by Mrs, Rowo, Mrv 
Colville, and others, who have written to us of lato from Lancashire.



THE SQUEAK FOE UNITY AT MBRTHYB.
Dear Friond Burns,—I was much amused when I read the letter of 

f* W. Lloyd,” in your issue of March 29. Ho professes to be a lorcr 
of “unity,1' and starts in pursuit of his object by a little fault
finding all round. The idea is refreshing; and like all other men who 
set thems.drea out to find fault, he has found his task a remarkably 
easy one. I like his motives and suggestions, and will give him credit 
for being sincere, but I shall fall foul of bis stylo and manner of intro
ducing them; and shall always consider him “a clumsy man with 
good intentions.”

Its all Tory well to lay down precepts; I like example, and pay more 
attention to actions than words. It would havo been well for your cor
respondent, before ha rushed into print, to havo reflected on the past of 
Spiritualism in Merthyr, and to have asked himself how much he bad 
contributed to bring about, what be now seems to bo panting for, 
“unity and action.” I remember Mr. Morse being at the “ Rocking 
Stone,” and the sirne was announced for several weeks in the Medium. 
Was “ W. Lloyd” there? On several occasions first-clnsa mediums have 
been at Merthyr. How much has “ W. Lloyd ” contributed to the suc
cess of the seances, or in defraying the expenses and /<?&s incurred in 
bringing tbem here ? For the placing of Spiritualism on its present 
footing in Merthyr, it has cost several Spiritualists more pounds than 
it has cost “ W. Lloyd” pence. Where was his “ unity and action ” 
call then ?

LED.
Onwards we travel, through chill and glow,

To a Summer clime unknown,
From out of the tangled things below 

We have liked to call our own.
For life is a gift, most rich and fair 

And we love it, though clad about 
With many a shadow, and filled with prayer 

For riddance ere well worn out,—
While sorrows and griefs, all storm and cloud,

That hurried our thoughts to God,
And wrapped up hope in a winding shroud 

And did us of peace defraud,—
la what we love to look back upon 

When the war and riots quelled,
For wo trace our steps up, one by one,

By the hand of angels held,
To the light that solves life’s mystery,

To the soul’s beam shining clear 
Through the mists and unkempt paths that lio

In our weary wanderings here. S. Mould.

He would have effected his purpose more readily had he gone quietly 
and systematically to work, and have found out who would “havo 
guaranteed the necessary funds,” not “could” (there’s the difference), 
and have brought them together, quietly, and without ostentation. 
Instead of eo doing, ho rushes into the arena, fully equipped, with ell 
the “ plumes ” and “ war paint” on, and mercilessly beats the air, and 
calls for “ unity and action.”

For ray part I am quite ready to 11 bury the hatchet,” and would 
moat willingly und readily co-operate in any well digested scheme for 
bringing about what “ W. Lloyd ” so ardently wishes—“ unity and 
action.” This I ehould bo prompted to do by a sense of duty, not from 
a desire to champion a crusade against the errors of a rampant ortho
doxy.—Yours fraternally, J, X. Docrox.

24, High Street, Merthyr,

SPIRITUALISM IN MACCLESFIELD, *
A very succe.-sful series of meetings have b?en lately held in the 

Meeting Room, 76, Derby Street. W. J. Colville has delivered a series 
of inepirational orati-ms and poerng, followe l on week-day evenings by 
replies to questions. The following subjects for discourses have been 
chosen and dealt with in a very sutiefactor; manner. '* The Planets 
und their Inhabitants, “ Woman’s Rights,” “ Indisputable Evidence 
of Spirit-communion,” “ Harmony of Nature’s Law,” Ac., and on Sun
day evening las', April 14, " The Human Body tbo Temple of God.” 
This last address occupied an hour and a quarter in delivery, and was 
delivered in the lecturer’s most effective style. A poem following it on 
‘ \\ ha' is u Nation** greatest glory? r was very highly appreciated.

The Macclesfield Spiritual isle were honoured with a visit from Mrs. 
Balie on the 15th Inst, In June they hope to remove to more agreeable 
and commodious premises, they having outgrown their present room.

EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—Permit me to acknowledge the following 

contributions from friends at Kingston, per Mrs. Champecnowne, to the 
fund to meet the deficiency connected with the above institution:

6 .  d .

* W. Berry
G. Squire........ . .......... ..
Mr. Constable .................
W. «T. Clmuipornowno ........
G. Lovegrove, Ekesjo, Sweden

1
2
2

10

18 0

I  would return my best thanks to them for their kind support and 
pynipathy, and am, faithfully yours, E. W. W allis,

GLEAMS OF GOLDEN LIGHT.
( IIYAI.V,)

Light from the dead in brilliant beams 
Upon the sorrowing spirit gleams;
The dear departed live and love 
In homes of happiness above.
In slumber Bweofc the spirit sees 
Soft glittering grass, ethereal trees,
Unfading flowers and foliago thoro,
Whore spirit-songs float on the air.
It fain would fly from out its cell,
Aim'd that harmony to dwell.
And sip those Btrcams pellucid pure 
Of Li fo that over shall endure.
The human heart hears voices soft 
Speak southing strains of music oft;
A word inspired—& thought impressed 
That calms tbo heavy heaving breast.
Affection'* throb thrills through the spheres,
A form of living light appears ;
Its glory flashing through the glooru 
Destroys the terrors of the tomb.

B r a d f o r d .— The new Spiritualist Church, in Charlotte Street, Man
chester Road, was opened for public service on Sunday, April 7. The 
room is neatly and comfortably fitted up, and will hold about 150. It 
was crowded on that occasion by a respectable and appreciative audience. 
The trance-addresses, given through Mrs. Illingworth and Miss Harrison, 
were appropriate and impressive, and created a deep feeling of inquiry 
in the minds of the company. The collections were most libera), far 
in excess of our expectations. We feci much encouraged in our efforts, 
and intend to carry on our meetings in an efficient manner. There will 
be p.  public tea-party on Easter Monday ; tea on tables at 5 p.m., to bo 
followed by an entertainment consisting of singing, recitations, and 
phrenological examinations.—R. J., Sec.

Sunny B row.—Mr. C. Campbell, trance medium, of Ouston, again 
visited this place on Sunday, April 7th, and delivered three trance ad- 
dressps. In the morning tbo subject was “ The Efficacy of Prayer,” 
which was ably dealt with. In the afternoon the subject, was chosen by 
the audience, there being a goodly number of the Methodist denomina
tion present. They selected “  God bo loved the world that he gave his 
Only begotten Son,” Jcc. This, too, was ably handled, but the views of tbo 
control did not meet with the views of our visitors. In the evening one 
ofthe guides gave us an account of his earth-life. lie had formerly 
filled a high position in the Church of Rome, but rebelling against tho 
doctrine was racked to death by the Inquisitors. This recital ol a life 
eo full of sorrow and suffering gives a vivid picture of the time* when 
intolerant bigotry was supreme.—Yours truly, Ed. P ioi okd, Sunny Brow 
Colliery, April 15.

Windt Nook S piritualist Society.—Dear Mr. Burns,—We are still 
striving to push on the glorious Cause of fcjpiritualiflm in our district; 
und we are very thankful to the many willing mediums, and likewise 
their guides, for helping us, in Buch a work. Tho following are tho 
name3 oT those who have so kindly assisted us: Mr. L. W. Wallis,
Mr T. Smith, Mr. W. U. Larabelle, Mies E. A. Brown, Mr. T. 51. Brown, 
Mr W. J. Colville, Mr. W. Wallace, tho pioneer medium, Air. J. 
Livingstone. Mr. 0. Campbell, Mr. W. H. Hobin.cn and Mr. W. 
Weetaartb, who, last Sunday gave ua a treat on the leit, These BigT,a 
. .. .. .. . «-ii;— which was a very conclusive discourse.

Fob. 21, 1878. J akes L ewis.

1ms b :on published for March 
bisouusa of " serious Illness.” A 
year.

Outer one number of Human Ao/i 
and April, n, i» staled on the wrapper, 
double number is promised during the _

Mas Hood: a lecture dclived by Profreior Win, Denton, at Highland 
Labe grove meeting, Mauocliueotw, Luis been reprinted at Dunedin, New 
Zealand. Copies hare boon forwarded to us.

shall follow them that believe; ' - , , ... --
l We think his light has been bidden under n bushel, but will not bo so 
any longer, as he is now open fo any engagement that he may receive. 
Address : W, Weslgurlli, Sheriff Hill, Gateshead.—Yours m Truth, J. S, 
Anciiuji, Gladstone Ttrract, April 1.

Sops'll Australia.—Mr. Frederiu Bond, formerly of the Psychological 
Society, Liverpool, writes from Adelaide, South Australia, enclosing a 
copy of his little work, “ Outlines of Spiritualism, ’ whiob he lias printed 
at bis own expanse fur private circulation. He need not have been so 
modest about it, for there are few minor publications on Spiritualism 
so well written and instructive to the reader. We hope he may bo 
induced to place it before the publio as extensively ss possible, for 
Australia is nut too well supplied with native literature on this sub
ject. Mr. Bond begs to be remembered to liia old friends at Liverpool, 
naming, in particular, Mr. J. Lamont and Mr. J. Chapman. He says 
Spiritualism is taking firm bold ia the Australian colonies. 11 The Medium 
is read with great interest by the members of our society.” Mr. Bond 
lies made the acquaintance of our correspondent. Mr. Hnreus, who is 
now editing a newspaper whiob “ ia hound to be a success in every 
respect.'’ Mr. Bond ia a parliamentary reporter. He reported, in an 
able manner, some of Mra. Tnppans orations when she visited Liverpool.

Kmr.sTOK'O.N-TiLAli— To the Editor. —Sir,—On Sunday last we 
were favoured with a visit from our old (or rather young) friend Mr. 
E. A. Wallis, and from whom we lied an excellent address of over an 
hour's duration on “ What is the Difference between Spirit, Soul, and 
Mind ? " a subject chosen by the audience, and which was handled in a 
moat masterly mid effective manner, giving the greatest saiisfatftion to 
these who had i ho privilege of hearing him. After tho address questions 
were Invited, and many were asked and answered in a most satisfactory 
manner. It is rather singular, hut that day seven years before Mr. 
Wallin was at a meeting we had at tho same place (viz., the Tomporanco 
Lyoeuni), when it wns said through an entranced medium that he had 
a mission und a great work to do for the spiritual world; and right 
well he has maintained the prediction which wa3 then given ua. He is 
a hard worker, and much devoted to the Cause ho espouses. So ably 
pud so grandly has bo progressed since that time that lie may now bo 
considered a tlrst-cloat medium and well worthy the notice.of any society 
or parlies desirous of obtaining information on tho subject. Should 
you deem the above worthy of u corner in your valuable little Medium 
this week it Is at your servico, and now conclude, with every wish for 
tilt' progress of truth, believe mo to remain, dear Editor, yours truly, 
Vi. Cium-Biutowai;, Kingston, January !>.



VACCINATION FROM THE CALF.
To the Editor.—Sir,—In the M edium of March the 29th thero are 

statements regarding calf-vaccination and myself which I trust you will 
permit me to criticise.

In the first place Dr. Pcarco is reported as saying that Dr. Jenner 
held that 11 tbo use of calf-lymph was useless, non-effective, and delusive.”

The utter nonsense of this statement will be apparent to tho meanest 
capacity, when I remind your readers that Dr. Jenner founded his 
entire system on the fact that the accidental vaccination of men and 
maids who milked infected cows was found to afford a perfect protection 
against small-pox.

In the second place, Mr. L -wis of Ipawieb, stated in tho Medium of 
March 1, that “ No doctor in England would discuss the vaccination 
question on a public platform,” and be further stated “ that a London 
doctor had refused his offer of i.‘2U a night to do bo.”

When I read this I  rejoiced greatly, and immediately wrote to Mr. 
Lewis—“ Dear Sir,—I accept your challenge with the greatest pleasure.” 
To this letter I received no direct answer, but Mr. llenly called, with 
a letter from Mr. Lewis, in which he declined to offer any money.

Being at the time overwhelmed with business I took no further notice 
of Mr. Lewis, but I am quite prepared to meet him, either publicly or 
privately, and discuss the vaccination question with him.

Meantime I may state that 1 am not more certain that two and two 
make four than I am that vaccination, if properly performed, affords an 
almost complete protection against small-pox; and us no human disease 
can be conveyed by calf-lymph, 1 hold that the only real objection of 
tho anti-vneoinists is at once niiBwered by calf-vuccination as a sub
stitute for innoculation.—Tours truly, George Wyli>, M.DJEdin.

HUMAN DEPRAVITY, FREE-WILL, Ac.
To tho Editor.—Sir,—Our brother Reed man seems to think that I 

have not grown out of the orthodox idea of human depravity ; that is a 
doctrine I discard. I shall endeavour to prove by bis own arguments 
that my conclusion on that point was correct, viz., that his theory of 
involuntary thoughts, motives, and desires, which our friend tells us nre 
ever arising from the well-spring of the sou], are similar, if not identical, 
with the doctrine of human depravity. Again, he says “ man’s desires 
are of a mixed character, termed by the orthodox * good and evil,' and 
whichever of these desires aro uppermost in tho soul which produces 
them, those will give the impetus to the will, and drive in that direc
tion.” Orthodox Christians brlicvo it is the soul that is depraved, and 
this part of Mr. Reed man’s theory implies tho same to my understand
ing. In bis reply to my letter b ■ agrees with mo that the eoul is perfect, 
and not a source from which both good and evil emanate. Ho thus 
confounds himself by his own arguments. Our friend has a very mild 
mariner of introducing bis ideas ot good and evil, by making use of tbo 
Words “ involuntary thoughts, motives, and desires.”

Now, with respect to the analogy of tho waterwheel to the will of 
man, lie now disclaims the knowledge ns to where the involuntary 
thoughts, motives, and desires originate. Why does ho tell us that man 
lias no power to stop or resist the influences which nre incessantly 
springing up from the centre of his soul? Our friend compares man 
to a muBie.d instrument with many strings, played upon by external and 
internal influences. I think those external and internal influences only 
influence the man, and he alone plays his own instrument to music sacred 
or profane.

Mr. Reedman asks tho question, “ now far mny wo roam in the fields 
of freedom, nnd how far are we led by the force of circumstances I 
will give you an answer that appears to my mind the most logical on 
this question. I believe man is a progressive being, and in the first stage 
of bis physical and intellectual development he has a great amount of 
freedom to follow his animal propensities, and hie circumstances are 
adapted to his nature, henco we designate him the wild man of tho 
woods. Tho freedom of the half-civilised mail of to-day is very limited, 
on account of the great conflict going on between the spirit and the 
flesh, consequently he is led by the force of circumstances to n consider
able extent. The man of the future will have as mu oh control over his 
phyaiC&l and intellectual nature as bin physical and intellectual nature 
have bad over his spiritual nature, and his circumstances will be adapted 
to his nature. Wo have it on record, “ Little eiven, little required ; 
much given, much required.’* I think the free will and responsibility of 
man will < lien becoiuo hb plain ns a pikestaff,—Yours,

Green- Square, New Pellon, Halijax, April 1. R obert Ashworth.

B urnley Circles. A circle will be held at tho house of Dr. Brown, 
40, Stand isb Street, Burnley, each Sunday night until further notice. 
Doors open at 6-30 p.ra. All Spiritualists in Burnley and district are 
cordially invited 1i attend.—Dr. Brown's Developing Circle meets on 
Tuesday nights at 0 30 p m., doors eh-ssd at 7 p.m. Spiritualists and 
investigators wishing to become members mast make application to Dr. 
Brown? or Jos. Briggs, chairman of the circle.—JoSErii Briggs.

Hull.*—Mr. W. Wallace, the missionary medium, is at present stay- 
in® in Hull and will remain for a few days longer. On Sunday. April 
7,lie delivered the first trance address in that place in public. A most 
attentive audience met nnd the lecture was well appreciated. Wo regret 
that we are not able to keep him a few weeks longer with us, for we are 
convinced that great, good would accrue to the cause ol Spiritualism. 
If others knew his worth ns a public worker, f am sure bo would not be 
allowed to traverse the country without adequate support, and we trust 
that there is a bettor future in store for our friend, Mr. Wallace. -Tours 
truly, J. T iiblwall, Hull, April 0.

SoWEitBY iliMtioi:. Mr. Harwood Robinson, in speaking of tbo recent 
visit of Dr. Peebles, says :—•*The Doctor brings to the platform culture, 
experience, and enthusiasm, nil of which he imparts in a good degree 
to those in attendance. Some who publicly opposed him when giving 
bia first, course of lectures in Halifax nine years ago nra now avowed 
Spiritualists. There seems to bo quite an awakening at present in three 
regions upon the subject of Spiritualism, and where there is no public 
work done private circles arc being held with excellent success.” Our 
correspondent thinks Dr. Peebles should settle in England and go right 
into tho work, and we think bo too. America is crowded out with 
speakers already. But Dr. Peebles will perhaps respond “ the world is 
my country.”

SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
Allwood, C.W., Phrenologist, Eleotro-Biologist, Ac. Normal. 
B ancroft, George, 4, Cornwall Street, Werneth, Oldham, Inspirational. 
B land, J. L., 2, Caroline Street, Hull. Healing medium.
B rown, Mr. T. M., Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham. Trance. 
B rown, Miss E. A., Howden-Ie-Wcar, R.S.O., Durham. Trance. 
B urns, J .,  15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Normal.
Charles worth, E. J.. Lower Sponnymoor, near Durham. Inspirational. 
Colville, W. J., H>, Southampton Row, London, W.O, Inspirational. 
Caisr, W., Greatham, West Hartlepool. Normal.
De Main, Simon, High Grange, Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., -Durham.

Inspirational and Healing Medium.
Dixon, Violet, G, Pierce Street, Macclesfield. Inspirational.
Dowsing, T., 1, Albert Place, Fraralingham. Inspirational.
Dunn, J., Now Sbildon. Trance.
Harper, R., Soho Hill, Birmingham, Normal.
Mahony, J. W., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglesea Street, Lozelle, Birniing 

ham. Normal.
Morse, J. J., Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby. Trance. 
Norman, J ohn, J., 6, St. SidwsU’s, Exeter. Normal.
Wallis, E, \V., 1, Englefield Road Ktngsland, N.E.
W ilson, A. D,t 313, Haigh Street, Pellon Lane, Halifax. Inspirational. 
W ood, E dward, Greaves Street, Oldham. Trance and Healing.

Other names that may bo sent in will be added to this list.

H ackney P sychological S ociety.—Mr. Williams, tho kon. secretary 
of tho above Society, write.- to draw tbo attention oF oar readers in tbo 
East End, to tho fact tha* meetings are held, in connection with tho 
above, for tho investigation of Spiritualism and cognate subjects, every 
Tuesday evening at G, Field Vio-.v Terrace, London Fields, E., at 8 p.m. 
Those interested are invited to attend.

A BOOK WRITTEN AND ILLUSTRATED BY SPIRITS.
If direct writing on a slate be thought incredible, what must be the 

verdict on the work about to be mentioned, which contains a number of 
full-page illustrations, the original drawings being done by spirits, with
out mortal contact. This work—

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA s
HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPlllIT-LIFE

—purports to give the life-story of one of the Wise Men of tho East 
who did homage to the infant Jesus ob stated in the Gospels. It was 
dictated by the spirit u Ha fed ” through the lips of Mr. I). Duguid, of 
Glasgow, while he was in the unconscious trance.

Mr. Duguid has painted a groit number of pictures while in the 
trance state, and it matters not to hint whether ho works in darkness or 
in light. “ Ha fed ” contains various specimens of directing Writing in 
Hebrew, Latin, Greek, See. Tho Originals of some of his paintings ana 
drawings may bo teen at the Spiritual Institution.

This illustrated Life of “ Unfed'w is a bulky nnd elegant volume, 
price 10s., and is sold at tho Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
Row, W.C.

Small 8ro., cloth, pp. 186, price 8j. /

O T H E lt-W 0 11L D ORDER;
Suggestions and Conclusions thereon.

By WILLIAM WHITE.
Prefa ce . Who may read Hie book with advantage, and who may not.
Chap, I .  Personal.—Perplexities about Heaven and Hell.

II. Tin’ Mystery o f  Evil. —Why God afflicts His crcalure=.
III. This 'fran/itory World. —Earth a place v herein to bo born nnd

make trial of our-powers. “ Here we have no continuing 
city ; wo seek one to come.”

IV. The Menial Hierarchy.—Human natu-e composed of faculties
superior and inferior, combined in endle.s variety.

V. SiDr.denhorfs Cardinal Prinr'pie.—llis secret* without which 
ho cannot be understood.

VT. The G r a n d  M a n ,'—Every community a man, and the combi
nation of all corannr ities the Grand Man.

VII. The Economy o f  Humanity,—All people requisite for tho per
fection of Humanity. God wants souls of jnst as many 
patterns as there are men, women, and children, in the wide 
world.

VIII. How fieri Is are utilise J .—The great part which Self-Love plays 
in human affairs, and the energetic service got out of it.

IX. Lave o f  S e lf  not Iniquity.—Love of Self under government 
has the form and benefit.! of righteousness

X. Infernal Propriety.—Hell characterised by rigid propriety, 
where any infraction of order is severely repressed, and 
where morals are developed in exqubito perfection.

XI. Other■ Wo r hilt mss l indicated,—Many1 grades of salvation. God 
has sons and servants within tho protection of His 
Kingdom.

XII. ConenMny Salt and Light,—How saints exist for sinners.
Saints’save sinners, and sinners provide occupation for 
saints.

XIII. Pcs! in th e  G ra v e. Fallacy of identification of rest with death.
XIV. What Siccdrnbary .toy*. -Testimony of Swedenborg as to tho

character and continuance of I Jell.
XV. JFhat flu Bililc says.— lli*brews without four of Hell. Appear

ance of the Devil and Hell in the New Testament.
XVI. Hoo littl-. (he Bible soys —Probable origin of the gorpol of 

damnation. . ,
XVII. Aflnihitxttion.-pT\iQ assumption that immortality is hunted to 

certain believers an inversion of ( linstmn revelation.
XVIII. Tn < 1 si Had men and w >mon are men end women out

of place; and when put in place, nnd kept »n place, are no 
longer bad, but bleated in thpmrolvea and to otters. The 
remedy fur the disorder of Humanity is Ihe nrganisation of 
Humanity — tin; Miln.rdimifi. n nf (ll° inferior to tho 
superior, of tho Love of Seif to the Love of Others, of the 
Devil to the Angel, of Hell to Heaven,

London: J. B uii-vb, 16, Southampton Row, Holboru, W.O.



JU J£t
TO

J. M. PEEBLES, ESQ., M.D.,
AT

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW,
HOLBODN, VT.C.

On F R ID A Y , E V E N IN G , A P R IL  20, 1878.
Tea from 0 o'clock to 7.30. Dancing at 10 o'clock.
Entertainment at 7.30. Carriages at 11.30.
Tickets: Double, to admit lady and gentleman, 2s. CJ. Single, 

la. (Id. To the entertainment only, Is.
4s the attendance will be very large, friends are urged to como 

to tea early to  that all may bo accommodated.
Entertainment at 7,30 precisely. W, Tebb, Esq , in the chair. 

PROCHUM ME.
{Draft, tuhject to correction.)

Mr. Stainton Moses, M.A., Mr. J .  .1. Mohse, and other speakers aro 
expected to take part

rant I,
Dear—Pianoforte “ Tlio Wedding March " 

The Misses WARD.
.. Mendelssohn

5o.no “ Tile Treasures of the Deep " 
Mrs. WAUNEKDKD.

Re c it a l .............
jits* w a it e .

SoNO ..............
litas. WHELAN DAVIES.

Song .............. “ The Vagabond ” 
Mr. DALE.

... Molloy

Solo—HAiUtmftuii ... “ The Tempest" 
Madame he SIEVERS.

... S'tevcrs

Sono ..............
Madam SOHNEEGANS.

I)CKT- I’lanoi-outk ... “ The Fairy Queen " 
The Misses EVEHITT.

D U .  P E E B L E S .
Part If.

Solo— Harmonium ... “ Souvenir de Naples” ... Sic vers
Madame he SIEVERS.

Sono ... “ The Bridge ” ... 
Mn.1. NEWTON. ..............

SuLO —PlANOroRTB “ Grande Valso Heroique ’’ 
Miss MALTBY.

F. V. Kornatskx
11 CRT ... ... . "  I know a Hank " 

T ub Misses WARD.
... C. K. Horn

Sono .............. “ The Scout"
Mr J. P. WOOXroN, J un.

.. F . Campana

Soto—Concertina ... ‘ I.urline’7 ..............
Ms. J. C. WARD.

Sono ..............
Mbs. WHELAN DAVIES. *

Sono
Madamk Sl UNEEGANS.

Heading
Miss WAITE.

Sono .............. “ The Letter in the Candle " 
Miss 8WINDIN.

Sono .............. ... “ Tho Requital ” 
mh. j . c . w ard .

Blumtnlhal

Naw Soso “ Thee" ..............
Madame de SIEVERS.

... Siecers

F ikalb Duct—P ianoforte a>*i> Harmonium
Mu. and Miss WOOTTON.

... 11. Hunter

MARYLBBONB ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Quebec Ham., 25, Great Q uebec S treet, W.
On Friday, April 5, Mr. ,T. J. Morse, tbe celebrated trance medium, 

gave a special ctvmre in this ball, which wus numerously attended, Mr. 
Christian Reiners presiding. Sir. Morse’s chief control. "Tien Sien 
Tio." gave a brief address on " How not to Investigate Spiritualism;’1 
after which "The Strolling Player” kept the audience immensely 
minified by his manner nf telling a wonderful tnie of a wonderful cot, 
which ended in a moral, as all his narratives do.

On Sunday afternoon, April 7, Mrs. Treadwell gave a trance address, 
her guides speaking on the different theological ideas of the day, and 
their effect 0u the conduct and careers of those professing them.

On Tuesday, April !), Mr. E. W. Wallis gave a trance .address, the 
subject chosen by the audience being " Proofs of the Truth of Spiri
tualism/ which wer., very ably demonstrated by til LI control. At Iho 
close of Iho address, another control. " Toro Joyce,” amused the audience 
by his quaint observations, and certainly afforded much food lor thought, 
to tile optical portion of the audience, by the vast difference iu stylo 
to tho first speaker.

On Sunday afternoon and Tuesday evening last, Mr. E , W. Wallis 
del ITU red two Lrnii’c addreciei, in hi,- usual clever and logical style, 
which were well received by small, yet appreciative audioitces.

On Sunday evening next. Miss Mincell, well-known for her ctalr- 
voym1 power-, in the diagnosis of disease, will comm<mCO it series of 
stance, f„ ihl, i,ttn Ope, at 7.30, doors oluscd at 8 punctually- Ad- 
inuiiun Iki„ m defray expenses.

On Turidaj unt, \jr j  ]J, (J Walt will d direr a lecture on “ The 
Old-Fashlon/d Uojpul," Ii,gbtfor8 30. Admission free.

J ab. WnmcnoiiK, Hon. Bee.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Dehiiv.—Sunday, April 21, Co-operative New Hall. Evening, at 6.30. 

Subject: “ Spiritualism : its Pacts and its Teachings." Monday, 
April 22, same hall. Evening at 8. Subject to he ohosen by the 
audience.

Belith.— Saturday, April 27, Chamber Lecture. Sundoy, April 28> 
Two Services, Monday, April 20. Social Gathering.

Ni:\vcastlk-ox-Tyku.—Sunday and Monday, May 5 and 0.
LivEEtrpOii.—Sunday, May 12,
Cambridge.—Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, May 26, 27, and 28.

Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of securing Mr. 
Morso’s services for public or private meetings, are requested to writo 
him for terms and dates, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Rond, Derby, 
Mr. Morso’s guides deliver addresses on the Temperance Question.

W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
London.—Longhorn Hall, -13, Great Portland Street, Good Friday, 

April 19, and Tuesdays, April 23 and 39, at 8 p.nt. Doughty Hall, 
April 21, nl 7 p.rn. 17. Brunswick Square, April 2-1, at ’8 p.m. 
Ladbroko Hall, April 28, at 7 p.m. Dalaton, 53, Sigdon Road. 
Mny 2, at 8 p.m.

Livinrooj,.—Sunday, May 5, Camden Hotel, at 11 a.m. nml 0.30 p.m, 
Mny 6, at 7.30 p.m.

Manchester.—Hulme Town Halt, May S, at 8 p.m. Temperance Hall, 
Grosvcnor Street, Mny 12, at 2.30 and 0.30 p.m.

R ochdale.—May 20, and June 0 and 23, and July 1-1, Regent Hall, 
at 2.30 and G.30 p.m.

Macclesfield.—June 16.
Ulverston and Neighbourhood.—Sunday, May 10, and following 

week,
Mr. Colville accepts engagements to deliver orations and poems in 

London or the provinces. Address —care of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton 
Row, Holbom, L o n d o n . --------

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Cambridge.—Public Hall, Jesus Line, Sunday, April 21, Monday, 

Tuesday, and Wednesday, April 22, 23, and 24, and Sunday, 
April 28.

Dr.unv.—May 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7.
Newcastle on-Ttne.—May 12, 13, 19, and 20.

Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. Niohol's workB on 
Physiology, Solidified Cacao, &s. His guides also deliver addresses on 
the 'Temperance Question.

Friends desiring Mr. Wallis's services should write to him at 
I, Engleflrld Rood, Kingsland, N.

NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
W eiu 'b Couiit, Newgate S tr e et .

L ectures vor Aram.
Sunday April 21, Rt 6.30 p.m. Ail Inspirational Address. M r. \y

Westgartb.
„ 28, at 6.30 p.m. Trance Address. Miss E. A. Brown 
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.

4, N i x o n  S t r e e t N e w c a s t l e - o n - Tyne. U. A. K kubet, Hon. Sec.

THE LANCASHIRE! DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

Peas or Meetisos rou April.
Mrs, Batie will speak as follows :—

Bolton ................ Sunday, April 21, at 2.30 and 0.30
B„rv .............. Monday „ 22, at 7.30
Leigh ... Wednesday,,
Blackburn ... ... Friday >>
Liyerpool ... ... Sunday „

Mr. Sutcliffe at
Bolton ...  ... „ f,

Mr. Holt at
Oldham ................ », »

Mr. Dawson and Mr. Brown at
Bury .......................... . „

Mr. Johnson at
Manchester ... ... »» »,
Oldham ... ... ,t „

Mr. David Brown at
Oldbam ................ „ ,i

Mr. Jackson at
Macclesfield ... ... ,, „
Manchester ... ... >, „

Mr. Lnraont at
Rochdale ... ... „

Messrs. Johnson, Hartley, and Ogdon nfc
Hyde ................ Tuesday Evenings, April 2!j, ami g0 at 8.

These meetings nro free, and all Spiritualists and their friend's are 
earnesily invited to attend, Jons L auoxt, President

March 24, 1878. Charles P arsons, Secretary.

24, at 7.30 
26, at 7.30 
28, at 11 and 6 gij

28, at 6.30

28, at 2.30 and 0.30

21, at 2,30 nnd 6.30

21, at 2.30
21, at 0.30

21, at 2.30

21, at 0 30 
28, at 6.30

21, at 2.30 and 6.30

, D kbuv PsvcmiLGGicAL flocimv. - In connection witii the above 
Society, Mr. J. J. Morse will deliver two discourses in the Co-operative 
Neiv Bull, Prince’s Street, Derby, on Easter Sunday, April 21et. Sub- 
• ” Spiritualism, i!s Facts, and its Teachings." And on Monday,
the 2~nd mat., in tho same plnco, when tho Huhjoct will bo chofen by 
the audience. Doors opon at 0. Service to commence at (>.30. On the 
Monday evening at 7 30 for 8 prompt. Admission free; collection at 
the oilin' of cacti lecture, Tho " -Spiritual Songster,” containing hymua 
to bo sung, may bo bad at each mooting, prico Id. A welcome for all.



'•What nobler end can man attain 
Than conquest over human pain rs"

A NATURAL WAY OF RESTORING AND PRESERVING
____________ _________ HEALTH. ____________

TTSE ENO’S FRUIT SALT (prepared from sound ripe fruit).
^  Without such a simple precaution the jeopardy of life is immensely increased.

]^EAD THE FOLLOWING = -
*' I have used your FRUIT SALT for many year*, arul have verified the* f-intcmrnt that it is not 
only refreshing and Invigorating, hut also invaluable, ns giving spe+dy relief in casts of lie&rtbui n* 
so urn tis ol the stomach, and constipation and its great ■ viJs. Tim thanks oftlie public are due to 
you for your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering humanity. Long may you live to be a blessing 
to the woi Id." fi. HURST, l’li.D.. Vicar of Collerly,

St. Thomas Vit.argc, Ann/tehl Plain, Lint2 Green, Co. Durham,
.March, 137*.

*fI  feel a pleasure in stating tlint I have sold your FRUIT S \LT for nearly five years, and during 
that time it has had a very large sale. I iiave found when once introduced, it is constantly kept, 
ajnl universally Ukcd, on arrount of its unvarying effect in producing and securing perfect health. 

*» 63, H ig h  Street, Dumfries. ' “ W. I’Ol-L, Chemist.
“ January -6, 1878."

“ ALL our Customers for EXO’S FRUIT SALT would not be without it upon any consideration 
—they have received so much benefit from it- *' WOODt BROTHEIt?, Chemists.

••Jersey, 1878."

<§EA SICKNESS.
A Gentleman sends us this
“ I  have great faith in your FRUIT SALT; it has done me a deil of good. The find time I tried 
it was last summer. I went to the Isle of Man : we h id a very rough pa« igG; U made me very 
bad ; I was not sick, but very III that day and the next tint! la friend of mine from Manchester, 
who was staving in the same house, gave me a dose of your FBUIT SALT; it put me all right 
almost directly. I Uavo never been without it since. Wishing you every success.*’

^C ID ITY OF STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS, FEVERS.
•• Though unasked by Mr. E-cn, or anyone interested in the manufacture of FRUIT SALT, or 
rather the CrvsUll'Sml Halts of various‘fruits, I nevertheless lake great pleas uro in saving that I 
have personally used this remedy and know it to be, not alone excellent hut really invaluable. 
Especially must this be the case iu the hot countries of the East* where A' idity of the Htoniach, 
Biliousness, and Fevers are so common. J .  M. PEMlLEs, M.D.

ALSO GOUTY or RHEUMATIC POISONS from the BLOOD,
« ■  the neglect of which often results in nppolexy, heart disease, and sudden death.

E N O ’ S

FRUIT SALT.
gOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS, Price 2s. 9,1. and 4s. Gil.

riAUTION. — Examine each B ottle , and see the ( apsnh* is marked
V  ‘•END'S FRUIT SALT." Without it you h nv h e  a imposed on hi/ o i irlhless imitation.

In  One Handsome Volume, Demy 8i-o, Hr '. riled Hoards, Price 5s.

S E E R S  OF  T H E  A O E S .
EMBRACING S ri RITUALISM, PAST AND PRESEN T; DOCTRINES STATED, AND MORAL TENDENCIES DEFINED.

B Y  J.  M .  P E E B L E S .

g e n e r a l
PjiHFATOKY.—1. Greeting to Aaron Nito. 2. The Horoscope.
I . S p o u t  ok tiik . PiticsKNT A g r ,— C hap. ]. Spirit of the Age.

2. Spiritual Ratios.
IT. A n c ie n t  I I istoiuc : S p ir it u a l ism . —  Clinp. -1. Indian.

4. Egyptian. 5. Chinese. G. Persian. 7. Hebraic. 8 . Grecian.
3. Roman.

ilf. Christian  S p ir it u a l is m .— Chap. 10. The Foreshadowing. 
11. Mythic. 12. I’heologic. W. 'i’lio Nassaiono.

IN'. Mkmkvai . SpiniitUAHKM.—Chap. I i. Transitional, 1 5 . 
Apostolic. 10. Post Apostolic. 17. Noo-ITutonic. 18. Church- 
anic. ,

D I V I S I O N S .
V. Modiiun S piritu a lism .—Chap. 13. The Prelude. 20. 

Spirit-Phenon'oim. 21. Mediumsbip. 22. Witnesses. 23. GlWiotJ 
and Literary. 24. Poetic Testimony,

VI, E xhomticai, SpmtTKAT.isM.—Chap. 25. Existence of God. 
20. The Divine Image. 27. Moral Status of Jr-sus. 2fl. The Holy 
Spirit, 20. Baptism. 30. Inspiration. 31. Beauty of Faith. 
M2. Repentance, 33. Law of .1 udgment. 34. Evil Spirits. Mo. 
Hull. 30. Heaven. 37, Historic Immortality. 38. Resurrection. 
80. Prayer. 40, Freedom arid Function of Love. 41. Genius ol 
Spiritualism,

TRAVELS GROUND THE WOREE;
OH,

W H A T  I S A W  IN  T H E  S O U T H  S E A  IS L A N D S , C H IN A , IN D IA , A R A B IA , E G Y P T  A N D  P A L E S T I N E

B Y  J .  M . P E E B L E S ,  M  l) .
This intensely interesting volume of over four hundred pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two years’ travel in Europe and

Oriental Luntlp, is now ready for delivery. . . . . . .  , t
■Ns a work embodying person:.! experiercei. descriptions of A-ntto countries, nod observations rtlmine to the nttmmr*, customs, laws, 

to’Lions, and spiritual instinots of diHorem nations, this, in some respects, is the most important and stirring book that lies appeared from the 
author's pen. Price 10a. 6d. .

H U M A N I M M O R T A L IT  Y P R O  V K D II Y F  AC T S.
Hepofl- Two Nights' iL'bu’.O on <:i 1̂'iclorn Spiritiuvhs-ui, 

Between C. B radlacgh, So™lavin', and J, Bctrss, Spiritualist. -
Price ad,, pest free.

Mr. Burns’s 1st.; argument will. Mr. tJnullangh « n  on Mr. Ilnrns’s side 
ciiusicn In Mi.ili'of every religion Wat trachea* t,.lief It. Spirit. »>.;! »> ^lmlf ntin Dviiaii oi uvery itt'e"... .... ... f.....

cry Church. For wlitit Mr. Burn* h i- <Iorv ail Splriinall-lA 
vo him. in rralitv. itcrp gmtitu«U>, a* Iivlywl *lo Hu* Mauimiia 
> ovorwhelmtncr* tevitimunv nf 3pivi»ual met* from «m> wlitm l̂itiirui. • . . .  . . . .  *m bo hoped to r»>*4 wish «">•

every Ohn 
ow
ai> overwhelming t«ninn'iiy 
rlgHllirS!. they winnot tleubt, 
Itee. tlm. h- Turnin'

amt ail O’liuntlics 
nriuLMtx for whom mily whose honesty »n-l up- 

With any efilraey at tm."—

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND C O N JU RER S.
AS EXPLANATION OF THE TRICKS OF CONJURERS 

WHO rHKTKNO TO K.Xl'.lsi; SPIUITDW.I3X.
How to escape Iron a Corded Uox—How to get out of the Stocks — 

The Magic Cabinet - (low to got out of Sealed and Knotted Rot'1"5, <'" r‘ 
perform tho Conjurers so cnllml "Hark Seance" flow to perforin tlio 
Blood-Writing on Lho Arm, and road Karoo* written >*n lupei- by the 
Audience. , . . „ , ,

Ttie Phenomena attending Spirit Medium* dettued, ami
shown to ho quite diBlinet from lb" tricks of i onjurers, 1 rtco 2d.; 
post free. 2 W,

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, BOfTHAMPTON ROW, IIOl.BORN, W.O.



SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE BPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLHORN.

Brvnir, Annn. 21.—Mr. Colville at Doughty Ha.ll, 14, Bedford Row, nt 7.
TUESDAY, April 23 —Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at S.
Wkdjtesdat, April 24,—M il Basseit’s Direct Voice Discoursrs, at 8,
Thursday, April 25.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o’clock.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
B D3TP ay, April 21, Service at Ladbroke Hali, Ladhroke Grove, Notting Hill Station 

at 7.
Tuesday, April 23, Mrs. Priclmrd’a, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. 

Developing.
WBD7TLSDAY, Arms 21, .Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Rond, nt 8.
Thuhsi>ay, April 2', Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritual Urn. For 

Information us t* a<l mission of non -member;*, apply to the honorary 
nrcrctary, lit tlic ruornu, 63, Sigdon Road, Dalaton .1, mo, E.
Mrrt. Priidmrd's, at 10, Dcvunstiire Street, Queen Square, at 0,

Friday, Aprili. 2d, Mr. .T. Brains Tests and Clairvi>)ranco, 29, Duko Street, 
Bloomabtiry, at 8,

MARYLERONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIEITUALIBM, 
QUEUE ' HALL, 2', GT. QUEBEC ST., MAI1YLEBONE TiD.

Momjav, M cm lx iV Dew loping Beanes; S for 8.1-0. Tuesday, Lwture* on Bplri- 
ttiaU-m and otiier Progressive Subject* ; 8 for 8.80., ml mission free, 
\Yi jw.s: -i: -.r, Menib-rs Developing Seance; 8 for 8.80. Thursday. 
Horial Meeting of Members and Friend?; 8 till II. Saturday, Inquirer’s
S. aic- . Medium, Mrs. Treadwell: ndmlssion 0d., to pay expense*; 
Local Hiid other Mediums invited. SUKDAT, Afternoon, Tranon and 
Normal Add reate*; JUS. Evening. Inquirers" Seance, various mediums; 
admission t$d., to pay expense*; 7,30 for 8. Admission to Seances by 
ptev Jous application or Introduction.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is n prepimtion of the fruit of the Throbroma Cacao by n peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub- 
stance. THE BETTER OF TEE CACAO BEAK, 
bo nutritious and promotire of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and ns no etircb, nrrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicate conetitutiona to which the various 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate/' Ac., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible.
Tho M anufacturer D U F IE S  Soienoe to  D E T E C T  A D U L T E R A 

TIO N  in tho S O L ID IF IE D  CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction in the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linnama Thcobroma (food fit lor Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops nil tho properties of tho 
tropical bean, the article is presented to tho consumer in a condition 
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and bo abundant that ono 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it 
THE CHEAPEST (ns well as the best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET, 

Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,
S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O

IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING TH E W EEK .

Bujtday, Ait .il  21, Km anLcr, 3 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
B irmingham , Mr. W. Perk*, "12, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.

Hur*k]t y, at ft 80 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room. 2.30 and 0 p.in.
B rig h to n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed <5.30 p.m. 
B u n r, No. 2 Boom, Temperance Hail, Henry Street, at 2.30. and '* p.m. 
Ca r d if f , Intellectual 8eanoe at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa. Cowbrldgo 

Road, Canton, at 6.30.
Da rli.sgtoh, Spiritual Institution, !, Mount Street, adjoining the 

Turkl-h Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimhdy, at Mr. T. W, Asquith’s, 312, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.in. 
GniMfTBY, B. J .  Hetzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8,
Gla' Oi-w, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halitax, Psyclioiagical Society;Old County Court, Union Strret, at 2.30UIil A,
Leio jititr , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 8.80.
L iverpool, Led tires in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m. 
Loughborough, Mr. Gatteridge’s, School Street, at 8.80.
Makchkbteh, Temperance Hall, Urosrenor Street. All Saint*, at 230. 
MiDDLKsnao', 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2-30 p.m.
NKirCAOTLE-rx-TritE, at Freemasons' Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 

Street, at 8.30 p.m. Lecture.
H 00*1*11! an  am, Churchrate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 8...0 p.m. 
Olmiam. m ,  Unton H trset.ai ft.
Oaai-.rr Spiritual Institution, Osset* Green (near t!i* G, S .  R . Station I.

Lyoutun, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at*! p.m,
Bp.abam Harbour, at Mr. Prod. Brawn’s, In the evening,
BowKiutv B hidhe, Spiritual 1st Progressive L3*oeuin, Childrva’f  Lyceum, 

10 Bid), and 2 p.in. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
TUESDAY, Ap r il  28, Sr-AHAM] Ff ardour, at Mr. Fred. Bruwn’s, in tlic evening. 

Btoujctoh, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
NKWCA8T!.*MMr-TVSF, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir's Court, Newgate 

Btreef. Bounce at 7.30 for 8. Fttr Members only.
0m:mnT,D. W. 8. Hunter’s, -47, Wilson Road, Well.Road, Heeley, at 8. 

WKDXK8PAY, APRIL 21, BOWLISG, &piritualists1 Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
BJH.vrtrraHAM. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, ucnr Well Btreot, 

for Development at 7.30„ for Spiritualists only.
MinnLEfliiRO’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.80,

TiiuitapAy, Aprtt, 21, Da bl i.vgtqtc, i .  Mount Street, a t 7.30. Mutual Improve* 
incut.

GBJWflBT, at Mr, T. W. Asquith'*, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m, 
LRt0iJ5TK«, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development, 
MIDUlkhiiho’. 23, High Duncorabe Street, at 7 p.m.
New S h ild o n . at Mr. John Mensforth's, Bt. John's Road, at 7.

Price Two Shilling?.
Leaves from  M y Life. B y  J .  J .  M orse. H an d 

somely bound.
Contests.

Chai-tk; I. Birth and Burly Life.
■> II. My Introduction to Spiritualism,

111. My Public Mcdiumahip and Position.
„ IV. My First. Appearance in the Province.
„ V. I arrive m America.
„ VI. Samples of American Mediumabip.
,, VII. A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting.
,, VIII. ImprMSionB of American Spiritualism.
„ IX, Concerning People I met. Places I visited, and tho Por

trait of iny chief Control.
X. American Travelling—Nature of American Life and 

Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.
Lhottoks.

Spiritualism so an Aid to Human Prngrote.
Cnncermrig the Spirit-world and Wim! Mon Know thereof. 
The Pbljjfioloffir of Spiritualism.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers-, its Need and Scope.

PUF.UC.
Tho Shadowy Army. Tlic Power .if Kinriness. Spiritual Worship.

Jj.UJBTUATIoaji.
Photi;Krapli of the Author.
Pbun.vrapt, of 41 Ti* r.-Sum rs,” Mr. Morse’s spirit-guide, from o

draw inn by Anderson.
LonOom J. (Suiitrf. IS, Southampton Bow, W.C.

containing at it does all the elements conlributed by Nature in its growth 
and chemically supplying nil that goes to ninko up a perfect orgnnism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used os a drink.

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excito the nerves 
or beat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a hr/mi fide food of the highest class, olid is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to tho Use of Intelleofcual Workers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is tho best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe 

mental application, and L invaluable to invalids.
The Solidified Cacao is adapted for universal uso in cases where 

tea, coffee, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and other costly- boverages are so 
frequent, which often become the bases of tyrannous liahits and the 
cause of much suffering.

By the use of Solidified Cacao money may he saved, strength 
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appetital pleasure 
enjoyed, and t-he manifold purposes of life carried out with more effect.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Pockets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for itn preparation accompany each packet. Rv Bending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent earringe paid, preventing the necessity lor 
agpnoiw. additional profits, and tho risk of adulteration. \> h?n kept in 
n tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it rrmy bo preserved for years with
out deterioration.

A g e n t: J .  B U R N S , 15, Soutliam pton^Row , W .C

TI1E GREATEST WORK OF THE CENTURY.

Yol. J, now ready, j>rh c 12*. Od. ; aho Part J price 2«. (i<£>

.AN A C A L Y P S I S ;
A if ATTEMPT TO DRAW ASIDE THE VEIL OF THE SAITIC Isis •

pa, *
AN INQUFRY INTO THE ORIGIN OF

LAN GUA GES, N A TIO N S, AND R E L IG IO N S ,
BY

GODFREY HIGGINS, Esq., F.S.A., F.R.Asiat.Soc., F.R.Ast.Soc.
(Late o f  Skettow Grange, near Doncaster),

This magnificent wori has always been scarce, but is now out ol 
print. Copies in two huge -volumes have Bold freely a t  p rices  
ranging from five to fifteen guineas.

To be complete in about 18 Parts, price 2s. Gd. each ; 
or Four Volumes, price 12s. fid. each.

London: J. Btmxs, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

TO COLLECTORS OF RARE AND OLD EDITIONS.
’['IIP, METAMORPHOSIS o f  l u o iu s  a p u l e i u s .
J- Translated fcy Waiinm Ardlihgton. Printed in Black Letter. Lon
don, 1571. Price £5 5s.
THE NEW TESTAMENT. In Latin. Testnmentnm Novum. 

Ex. ties. ErasmiRotordami version#. I.ondinl, lflttS. Price 10a. (id. 
Apply- to M , care of J. Burns, 15, Southampton Ro\v, London, W.C.

THE TELEPHONE IN CHANCERY.
A N LY  A FE W  DOZEN Pair of the REAL TELEPHON E  
y  now Set’1- When these are raid I discontinue making them- 
Those who wish to secure a eoraploto sot of Apparatus at Half-Price 
should forward Remittance at once. Warranted to work 100 miles— 

No. 1. ... (original) JOs. 6d. for 5s. 3d. per Pair.
No. 2. ... (original) ISs, tid. for SB. 3d. por Pair.

P.O.O. to F. E. F ahjuo, Electrician, Trinity Rond, Southampton.

A LAD Y having a much larger House than she requires, would 
Is tv glad to hear of Two Ladies »hm itus a part, each to lmve their 
"W)1 and separate servant? and cnartiront - Large Gardens back an(l 
front. Bath-Room and every convenience. In tho neighbourhood ol 
Hi" .-U Square. Unexceptional References given and required. Ad- 
<*rc$8 L. H.715. 8ouLhampton Row, 'V.C«



M :R . A-ISTD M I S S  D I E T Z
Beg to announce that their

R E C I T A T I O N S
AT

LANGHAM HALL, GREAT PORTLAND STREET, W.
Will be continued during APRIL and MAY on Wednesday After

noons at a o’clock and on Saturday Evenings at 8.15.

Tho First Afternoon of tbo New Series was Wednesday, April 10th, 
and llio First Evening was Saturday, April 13tb,

Recitations will bo given upon every following Wednesday and 
Saturday (excepting only Wednesday, Muy 8th) until June.

Season Stoll Tickets for the Series of Fourteen Recitations One and 
a half Guineas each. Single Tickets, 3a. 2s. and 1b ; at the Hall or of 
Mr. Dicta, 54, Denbigh Street, S.W.

Inquiries respecting arrangements for the admission of Students or 
Schools and communications relative to engagements for Drawing
rooms or with Institutions, should be addressed to Mr. Dietz, ns above.

POPULAR INFORMATION ON SPIRITUALISM.
Tun RnronT ox S ciiutualtsh of Tim Losnor! D ialectical Society. 

Cheap edition. Hd.
Dr. Carpenter’s T heories, and Dn. Carpenter's F acts. By « M.A 

(Oxon.)" d̂., or Is. per 100.
OmciNAL R esearches in P sychology. B y  T, P. B aeras, F.G.S. 3d. 
E xperiences op a S eptuagenarian. B y  J ,  J udd. Id .
T heodore P arker is  S pirit-L if e , B y  D r, W il lis  Id .
W hat S piritualism has taught. B y  W illiam Howrrr. Id .
A S cientific V iew op Modern S piritualism . By T. G rant. Id. 
W hat is  D eath ? By J udge E dmonds. Id.
S piritualism , the B ib l e , and T areusacli: P reachers. B y  J .  B urns.

A Reply to Dr, Talmage’s “ Religion of Ghosts.” 2d.
Df-ath, in the LmnT of H aumonial P hilosophy. By M r s . D avis. Id . 
L iberty  ; an Oration by Dr. M onck, with his Portrait and foe-simile of 

Direct Spirit-Writing on Slate. Id.
R oi.es por the S pirit-C ircle. By E mma H ardinge. Id.
T he S pirit-C ircle and L aws op M ediumshif. By E mma H abdbtgs. Id . 
T iif. P hilosophy of D eath. By A. J .  D ams. 2d,
M ediums and M ewomship. B y  T homas H azard.  2d.
Clairvoyance. By P rofessor D idif.r. 4tt,
O cti.ines of M odern S piritualism . By T. P, B arkas. 1b. fid.

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row. Holborn, W.C.

SPIRITUALISM an AID to EDUCATION’.
"  A perfect system o f Education should develop ail 

the Faculties o f Man—Physical, Mental, and 
Spiritual.”

A  GRADUATE of Cambridge, who is an
experienced Tutor and « Chrslinn Spiritualist, 

desires n few Boarders to whom be may im pirt a 
superior Education. Healthy locality, comfortable 
home, Ac. Address—B , A., core o f J .  B urns, 15, 
Southampton llow, London, IV,0 .

J ^ B U  R N s 7
p r a c t i c a l  p h r e n o l o g i s t ,

15, S o u t h a m p t o n  Row, W.C.
* Mr. Burns’s many engagements render It neces

sary that visitors make npj»ointmcnts In advance.

M U. B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 
Organic Delineations on the following terras:— 

For n full W ritten Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in short bund, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Orguns, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Mnrked Chart, 
10s. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5e.
A Bliort Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. thl.
Mr. Hums may be engaged to giro Delineations on 

hls v'jHlta to tbo country.

T ESSONS in FRENCH and SPANISH,
l j  or ENGLISH. to Foreigners. Translations from 
tho above Languages also undertaken. Address by 
fitter—Vio la , l">, Southampton Haw, Holborn.

Now ready, price 2s. 6d.
rPHE PSYCriOLOQIOAL REVIEW ,
JL the Spiritualists* Quarterly, for April. 

COXTKNTS.
Editor's Address:—

I . —Ethics of the N< \v .Age.
I I ,—Experiences of Astrology in India.

III . —Mystical Poetry.
IV . —Modern Materialism.

V.—Dante and Beatrice.
V I.—The Sentiment of Immortality.

V I I .—A Seance with Mrs. Marshall.
V II I .—Pilgrimages in France, No. 1. To Pa ray* 

le-Moninl.
I X .— Psyehography.

X .—buddhism and Christianity.
X I .—The Miracle Land.

E . W . Al l o t , 11, Avo Maria Lane. E.C.

ABTHOLOQ Y.
'* Worth iI-H Weight In Gold.”

I
jH ’ETt Y  adult person living should pur- 

elms.- at mice YOU It FUTUHB FORETOLD” 
a book of lit  pp, cloth, only 2a. 6d.

London : I t  iuu:n. Newcastle Street, and J . Brnxs; 
or nost f̂m* of E. Casai.i., High Ft., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gifttla.

A STROEOOY. — PROFESSOR WIL-
HON m.TV be Consult*’*! on the Evi nt» of Life, at 

froL Ctiledonian Rood, King's Cross. Persona! Con* 
BultutTolis only. Time of Birth required. Foe, 2s. fid:

. Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till S p.m.
* L A D Y , Professor of the A S T R A L  
r\ ART. may be Consulted o» all Important 

• events of Life. Fee, 2*. fat. Nativities cast. Fer- 
auniil interviews by appointment only,— Sybil, 2, 
Gcrgfi Street, 6 t. Janies atrett, Brighton.

AD V I 0 E given Astrological I v on nil
snhieets aiTeetiiig human welfare. Threeques- 

*i™i« answered for is. M. ”* Stamps, Send dam, 
time, anil place of birth, to Philip Bey den. IB, Camp 
Hoad’. Leeds, Yorks.

TT I  3  I  T  0  B  8  TO L O N D  O N.—  
\  h o m e  f o b  h p iiu t u a l is is  a o t h e b s .— 
The comforts nf an Hotel, with (lie privacy of Home 
Terms Moderate. Near t.. Hyde Park, V’
Ball and Omnibus to all party of Loudon —»i, fo\us 
Square. Bays water. _ _ _________

MISS RELL TILLEY will give Sittings
to Diuguoao Diarnsi*. Terms 5m. to those of 

limited means. Testimonials may be seen from the 
highest Physicians in Town and Country. Address— 
•10, St. Mary’sTerrace, St. Mary's .Square, 1 Addington.

MRS. W Q O D FO K D E , Developing and
Healing. Med lea I advice to ladles and children. 

Term4 modified to suit pirautm t.uu *. 4. Days ami 
hoars at business— Mondays, Wednesdays. Thurs
day**. and Saturdays, iVom i p.m. to ;• p.m., 96, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

ISS MANCELL, SpinmiAL Olaib-
-----VOT«-r »sa M FjiFtt M to
Dr. Bu m  01 Moimeric fame).- 09, toveat Suffolk 
Btreat, Boro’. London. B.E. __  _

MRS- TOEA DWELL 11 >I(ls Suiinces at
l lL  1. Shoulaiiam street, H> niton Square, on 
Tllir.ilay and Friday evonlug. at J rluok.

M

WH E R E  ARE T H E  DEAD?
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

B y F ritz.—P rice  3s.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

Just Published, 2s. paper covers ; 3s. cloth.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE:

A 8PIEIT.COMMDNICATION THROUGH A 
WHITING-MEDIUM.

E. W. Ally* . 11, Ave Maria Lone, London, E.C.; 
Bold also by J .  llurns. 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

■V Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt,
17, Brunswick Square, W.C. />,

Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, A c.,—Per
sonally Three Guineas; by poet One Guinea.

Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her “ Vacci
nation Brought. Home ;o the People," post free, 4$<L

MU. C. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lnmb’s Con
duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5. 

On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from 
8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

TRANCE MEDIUM,tor
Test?, Healing, & Development of Mediumsbip,

M R S .  O L I V E ,
15, Ainger Terraee, King Henry’s Road, 

Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
Free Bcntieo for Healing, Mondays nt II a m. Re

ception of friends, Fridays, p.m. Private Spaces 
by appointment, _______________

MR. F. G. HERNE, 01, Lamb’B Conduit
Street. W.C., at home daily from 11 till «. 

Sunday, for friends, 7 p.m. Wednesday*** p.m., 
Pridays at 8 p.m., for investigating the phenomena.

Wi l l i a m  a p l i n  & jo h n  a s h m a n ,
Maonktic IIBAIXR8, lute of the Psychopathic 

Institution, Marylcbone Road, open to engagements 
to attend patients at their residences. Address—11, 
IlerricB Street, Queen's Park, Harrow Road.

EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! I !
FIELDS PODOPHYLLUM 

E S S E N C E .
{Registered )

THIS EFFECTUAL REMEDY.

F
O lt  ft W eak Stomach, Im - 

l»iire<l Digestion and all Disorders 
of the Liver.

BtLIOUBNESS. TORPID LIVER. 
CONSTIPATION. HEARTBURN. 

HEADACHE. Ac.
Tills Medicine la Invaluable. 

Prepared only by
A. W. F IE L D , C H EM IST, Ac., 
3, Victoria Buildings (facing Victoria 

Station), Pimlico, S.W.
Sold in Bottles, Is. l|d.. !/n. 9d., 4s. fid., 

aud r-i.
By Post, 2d., 3d.,and id jwr Bottle extra.

X .n .-T k e  public arc requested to ask 
for u Field's Podophyllum Essence," it 
being the strongest and most efficient pro- 
partition, entirely superseding both Tincture 
and Fill*, Great saving is effected by taking 
the larger sues.

Agent for W.C. District.
London : J .  Busks, 15, Southampton 

Row.
Edinburgh: A. W. Fif.ld, 10, South 

Clerk Street,
Ghoppjuftton, via Morpeth: J ames 

AnoiinoLn.

TTT J , C O E I L E E. IsriTiATiONAL
1 ,  ■ L uotubv.r . Uriivfirs Oration, ami Poem# in 

London or tlia Provinces. For all particulars, address
Office of tile MKDIUM. ________ .

MR. J. AV. FLETCHER.
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4 , Bloomsbury P lace, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours—from 12 till

MR. T. -T. MORSET
INSPIUATIONAL T k ANCF. SpK A K BB 

AND PHACTIOAU PlinKVOl.OOIBT.
E lm  Tree T errace, U tto xeter  

Road, Derby.
Jgm t far all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

M"  f s s "  n E S S I ]•:”  W I E E l A ISIS
Or^tnvoYAJrr.

FOR MEDICAL AND BU SIN ESS PURPOSES 
At Homo 11 n.m, till 5 p m.

10, Valentia Road, Nation Raad.Brixton.S.W.

" ME. W. EGIINTON
32, Fopstone Road, Earl’s 

Court, Kensington, W .
pURATIV E MESMERISM. — I’RO-
\ J  FESBO R ADOLPHE D iD IER , CoNam-TtKO 
Mkskbeuitt (32 years'M tablisbed), uitenda Pntlenta, 
ami muy be Cons alt e<l dally, from 3 till at hi a resi
dence, 10, Berkeley BardnUi Camden HU1, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative M<*smerirtm. la. post free

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Glo’stor Rd.. Kensington, W.
Tuesdays and Thur&dayn from 3 to 5 p.m.

254. Maryk’bono Road, W^dpesdayn from 3 to 5 p.m . 
Embrocaiion for liotne use la. lk l . and 2s. Del. per 
bottle.

BEGS to notify to his numerous Patients 
that ills Consultation (by Letter) Fee U 

j which Includes for usj MnsraetiMid Fabric. Letters 
i should dniituin a full dMcviptlon of tho symplomH 
I (and handwriting it possible) of the Patient. Fora 
i renewal of Magnetised Fabric, 2*. '***• Offieo hours 

from ten to five. Couraltntiou Free every CUCMfly.

J CO A T E S, Mksmkbibt. Office—
• 12, r,lnio 3tr»*el, Uvcrj«>ol.

A SEANOE ftT CLAIRVOYANCE and
THANCE At Mm. PRIORAHD'S. 10, Devon-



NEW  W ORKS AND NEW  EDITIO N S.

Depositors o f  £ 1  and vpivtinlg in the Progressive Literature 
Publication F u n d  are entitled to these works at the follow  
ivg special prices.

To Depositors, five copies,

o f Spiritualism . A

In a neat mapper, price Gd,; post-free, Id.
is. da!., post-free.

Christ the Corner-stone
Treatise by J .  II . I’kebixf, 5I.D.

C0STEXT3.
Jewish Evidence o f Jesus’ Existence.
Who was Jesus ? And what the New Testament sivs of H 
W hat the more candid of Freethinkers and Men generally, think 

of Jesus of Nazareth.
The estimate that some of the leading nud moro cultured Ameri

can Spiritualists put upon Jesus.
Was Jesus, o f the Gospels, the Christ ?
The Commands, the Divine G.fta, cud tbo Spiritin'! Teachings oi 

Je iu s Chri.-t.
The Belief of Spiritualists—The Baptised of Christ -T h e  Church 

of the Future.

Nine ready, in rent mapper ;  100 pan -, price Is.
copies fo r  3s. till.

Buddhism and Christianity F ace  to F a c e ; or, an
Oral Tii-f u-H-m b-rwoen tliu Rev. MrfiErruwAtti:, a Buddhist 
Prii'f*f, and Rev. I). SfLYA, an English Clergyman, held at Pun- 

witfi an Introduotion and Annotations by J

To Depositor*, four
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Act/r edition. To be published immediately.
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Theology and the Po-ilive Religion Conlmsted. By J .  M. F e eb le* 
^ aPe.r wrappers, Is Od ; to Dip«>*it.or»r five copies for 5s. Cloth 
-*• otl. * to Depositors, three copies for 5s.

A new edition in preparation.
Illness: its Cause and Cure. A  C om plete

Family Medina! Adviser, requiring no drugs por medicines. This 
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rI'he Philosophy of M esmerism and E lectrica l
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tauturc on • J he S, -ret Revealed ; so that all nmv know linw to 
Experiment without tra Instructor.” Friee 3s. 6(1.;‘ to Depositors, 
lour copies for lOs,

Researches in the Phenom ena o f Spiritualism .
33y W illiam Ckooki:*, F .R  H. Sixteen illuetrations. Price 5 s . ; to 
Depositors, five copies for 10s. fid.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By A lfred
B ussell W allace, F .R .G .S. Jw. ; to Depositors, eix copies for 2 Is, 

London J .  B urns, ]5 , Southampton Row. W.O.

H U M A N  N A T U R E ,
A M onthly R kcqud op Zoistig S cikncb and P opulah Anthropology 

E mbodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology,

A N  E D U C A T I O N A L  A N D  F A M I L Y  M A G A Z I N E ,
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ESSAYS ON MATTER, MOTION, AND RESISTANCE. By 
.7. Hand?, M.1LC.S, Colours—Colour Perception and Colour 
Blindness—Colour a Material Substance—Examples.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM ” M'OLFSTAD,” an Ancient Druid. 
Reported, with Introduction, by W, Oxley.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM TIIE SPIRIT OF “ MOTHER 
ANN LEE,” Founder of tho Shakers, in reply to questions by 
Dr. Peebles.

CHAPTERS FROM THE 11 STUDENTS' MANUAL OF MAG
NETISM” (Translated from the French of Baron du Potet), 
of tho Miluo of Smmumhulism in the Troatinent of Disease— 
General Precepts: Conditions of Time and Place for Mag
netising—Unknown Causes nf Failure—Conditions of Success 
in Chronic,Cases'- Latent Magnetic Effects—Magnetic Action 
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MI!. MORSE'S LIFE AND EXPERIENCES. By "31.A.
(Oxon.) ”■—A Review of “ Leaves from My Life.'*

DEATH OF DR. TEALL
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.” Hudson Tuttle Replies to 

Rev. J. P. Nopps.
\V. II. TERRY, AUSTRALIA, on the Labours of Dr. Peebles. 
POEM: PROMETHEUS. From the German of Goethe. By 

S. E. Bengough.
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Price Gd.

DARWINISM mnsus SPIRITUALISM. Being a Comtapoadenco 
between Dr. J . M. Peebles and Mr. Hudson Tuttle; together 
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A POPULAR REVIEW OF RECENT RESEARCHES IN 
PHYSICS. BIOLOGY", AND PSYCHOLOGY. By J .  P. 
Birkas, F.G.S., Nowcastle-on-Tyne.

ESSAYS ON MATTER, MOTION, AND RESISTANCE— 
COLOURS. Thu effects of Colours on different objects, 
displaying the Materiality of Colorific Rays. Light—Disser
tation" ou tho Materiality of Light, or Radiant, Imponderable 
Matter. Bv J. Hands, M.R.C.S.

THE THREE KINGDOMS OF SPIRITUALISM. By .T. 
Burns, O.S.T, Tho Gospel Triadation — Thu Triadation 
and Theological term s— Egyptian and Hindoo Triadation— 
God and Devil—Summary of Triadations.

CHAPTERS FROM THE “ STUDENT'S .MANUAL OF 
M VGNETISM.” (Translated from tho French of Baron du 
ivitet) Sympathy and Antipathy— Magnetised Objects—  
Intermediary Magnetism— Demagnetisation —- Dangers of 
Magnetism—Physical Dangers—Inoculation by Contact—  
Inoculation without Contact Moral Dangers.
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JEWISH  EVIDENCE OF JESUS’ EXISTENCE. A Chapter 
from “ Ciirist the Cornerstone of Spiritualism," by J, M. 
Peebles, M.D.

WOMEN IN THE CHURCH. By E. P. Ramsay Laye,
ESSAYS ON MATTER, MOTION, AND R ESISTA N C E-

LIGHT, continued.—Characteristics of Light and Heat__
Experiments with Heat, or Thermography—Further touching 
tho Prismatic Spectrum—Touching the Existence of Colours 
in everything—The Luminosity of the Common Magnet— 
The Uudulntory Properties of Bodies intensified by Light— 
Mirage—Cause of Blueness of the Slty—Diffusion of Luminous 
Rays! By Joseph Hands, M.li.O.S.

NOTES ON COLOUR. By J. Croueher.
CHAPTERS FROM THE “ STUDENTS’ MANUAL OF 

MAGNETISM ” (from the French of Baron du Potet.)— 
continued.—Ought one tn make Experiments in Public?— 
Conditions to be observed in Public Experiments—Chanchs 
of success in Public Experiments—Difiiculties encountered in 

Hie Patfent, the Doctor, and the Mag-Public Experiments 
netiser.
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